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Party Leader Reelected 

Gomulka Accepts 
Anti-Zionist Line 

NEW YORK - The shifting 
power struggle In Poland which 
centers on the rivalry between 
Communist Party Chief 
Wladyslaw Gomulka a nd 
nationalist leader, Maj. Gen. 
Mleczyslaw Moczar, the former 
Minister of Interior, appears to 
favor Gomulka at the moment. 
But he has paid the price for 
Moczar's recent declaration of 
support by "accepting a new anti
Zionist campaign scarcely two 
months after he silenced the 
original one," New York Times 
correspondent Jonathan Randal 
reported from Warsaw recently. 

Eshkol Demands 
'Formal Peace' 

JERUSALEM - Prime 
Minister Levi Eshkol said last 
week that the foundation of any 
settlement between Israel and Its 
Arab neighbors must be "a real 
peace agreement signed by the 
parties concerned!' He said that 
without a formal peace the 
compo)ief/ts of a settlement, 
Including agreed and secure 
boundaries, could not exist and 
the cease-fire map would rem ain 
In force. 

Eshkol spoke in the Knesset 
(Parliament) where he dellvered 
hi s "State of the Nation" 
addres s. His remarks were 
followed by a general debate in 
which some coalition members, 
notably Herut, joined opposition 
parties in demanding that the 
Government increase the pace of 
Jewish settlement In the occupied 
territories and fortify the region. 

Eshkol ' s remarks constituted 
a summary of the current 
situation. He said that the Arab 
guerrlll a war of terror and 
sabotage against Israel had failed 
and that as a result of living for 
more than _ a year under Israeli 
rule, Arab attitudes In the 
occupied territories had changed. 

"The curtain of hostility and 
fear which the Arab rules 
established between ourselves 
and their people has perhaps been 
sllghtly lifted," he said. 

On the other hand, Eshkol 
warned, the Arab st3tes are 
stronger m!litarlly than they 
were In June, 196 7, because of 
arms supplles from the Soviet 
Union. He said that Egypt has 
one-and-a-half times as many 
fighter-bombers as It had in the 
Six-Day War. 

Mr. Gomulka was reelected 
leader of the party last week._ In 
secret elections. His comment to 
the Congress after his election 
was that Poland was linked with 
the Soviet Union "for better or 
for worse." 

Official "anti-Zionist" 
erupted In Poland last spring In 
the wake of student unrest and 
demands of students and 
Intellectuals for liberal reforms. 
But Gomulka and other party 
leaders soon acknowledged that It 
had degenerated into an" anti
Semltic wltchhunt" - and called 
a halt. Gomulka's .. actions were 
dictated In part by the knowledge 
that most of the purged Jews 
were men of his own generation 
whose support he could not 
sacrifice at that point In the 
power struggle," Randal said. 

"In the, last year some 2,000 
of Poland' s 25,000 Jews have 
emigrated. In many cases, they 
abandoned univer s ity and 
research posts In fields as varied 
as fllmmaklng, nuclear science, 
ph l 1 o so p h y, economics and 
French literature." 

Gen . Moczar was generally 
acknowledged to be a main force 
behind the a nti-Sem itic 
manifes tations. As the leader of 
dissident nationalist forces who 
wanted to sweep out the old guard 
communist leadership, he was 
distrus ted by Moscow, "nor had 
the Kremlin forgotten that anti
Semitism and nationalism In 
Poland had often led to antl
R us s I an rebellion," Randal 
reported. 

Gomulka was s upported by 
Moscow and, in return, 1ast 
summer, supported Soviet 
demands on Czechoslovakia and 
the subsequent Invasion and 
occupation of that country. 
Moczar , sensing the trend, has 
gone along wl th it al though 
earlier h1e had supported 
Czechoslovakia manifestations of 
independence from Russia . 

''Now the new 'party line which 
both Gomulka and Moczar follow 
"ls that the s ame tztonists' 
nipped in the bud before they 
could topple communi sm In 
Poland this spring were al so 
behind the Czechoslovak 'counter 
revolution,"' Randal wrote . 

EXPECT NO CHANGE 
JERUSALEM - Diplomatic 

sources say that no change is 
expected In Syria' s hard - line 
policy toward Israel as a result 
of the change of government In 
Damascus. 

NIFTY CONCLAVETTE: One hundred and Mventy m mbers of the New 
England NCNN1tion of Temple Youth met at Temple Beth B during the 
wNkend .,f Nav. 15 through Nov. 17. Sponsored by PROVTY, the 
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Wants Guarantee~ Kolleck Urges U.S. 
To Support Israel 

WASHINGTON - Mayo, Teddy 
Kollek of Jervsalem said last 
week that the United State, 
should tilt the power balance in 
the Middle East in Israel 's favor 
" only be<ause it's in your self-in
terest and not because yw are 
doing us any favors ." 

Israeli Reluctance Slows 
Arms Treaty Progress 

" We certainly don 't want any 
Americans to fight over in Israel," 
he said. 

Mr. Kollek, interviewed on the 
National Broadcasting Company 
program said that Jerusalem 
must remain united because it 
was now the capital of Israel. 

" I don 't thinlc that today Arabs 
want the city divided,'' he said, 
" but they just want a different 
management.'' 

WASHINGTON - Israel has 
raised a new obstacle to Senate 
approval of the treaty to ban the 
spread of nuclear weapons. In 
recent days, Israeli objections 
have been firmly conveyed to the 
State Department Israel 
insists that the United States pay 
a price, such as extending a 
formal guarantee of Israel! 
territorial security, before she 
wlll sign the treaty. 

The Senate Foreign Rel atlons 

Indicates Jarring Mission 
To Continue In Headquarters 

J ERUSALEM - Foreign 
Minister Abba Eban ls said to 
have told his cabinet that Or . 
Gunnar Jarrtng' s mission on 
peace In the Middle Eas t had not 
been as barren as was generally 
belleved. It ls reported that Or. 
Jarring Is llkely to continue his 
United Nations work and shift his 
headquarter s , probably to 
Geneva. 

The Foreign Minister's view 
is said to be that the fact that one 
side In the Israeli-Arab dispute 
was sending ques tion s to the 
other side and getting questions 
in reply was serving as a 
preliminary dialogue. 

An official close to Mr. Eban 
has described this as "a prelude 
to indirect talks" and said it wa s 
nothing to scoff at. 

Mr. Eban Is also said to 
belleve tbat the Soviet Union 
wants to keep the talks going_ The 
United States, Israel and the 
Arabs have all expressed their 
desire for the Jarring mission to 
continue. 

The prevalllng view among 
Israel! leaders ls that wh!le the 
mission serves a purpose. there 
Is little llkellhood of any real 
achievements wh!le the United 

Arab Republic refuses to 
negotiate with them. 

The feeling here Is that wh!le 
Cairo would like an Imposed 
solution that would return the 
Suez Canal to its control without 
a war and without negotiation, 
Israel wants the Egyptfans to 
state first that they are prepared 
te sign a peace treaty before they 
discuss Suez or anything else. 
The canal has been closed s ince 
the Arab-Israeli war of June, 
1967 . 

Mr. Eban was said to have 
expressed the view that the 
United Nations envoy also wanted 
the next round of talks to remain 
on the Foreign Ministers' level. 

A European site such as 
Geneva_. Vienna or Rome - all 
three have been mentioned -
would enable the Israeli and Arab 
offlcial_s to meet Or. Jarring 
w h I I e enabling the Swedish 
diplomat to return home to 
Stockholm occasionally_ 

The re has been some 
diplomatic talk that the next 
Jarring round may Include the 
Introduction of proposals by the 
United Nations envoy himself or 
the Inclusion of the major 

temple youth group, teenagers attended from Brookline and Sharon, 
Mass.; Hamden, Conn., and Cranston. A story and more pictures will be 
published In next -k's Herold. 

Committee, on the basis of 
guidance from the State 
Department, had proceeded on the 
assumption that Israel, after 
some hesitancy, would Join other 
potential nuclear powers in 
signing the treaty. 

Since the treaty was submitted 
last July by President Johnson, 
there has been considerable 
skepticism In the Senate that It 
would be enforceable or that It 
would be accepted by all key 
states capable of developing 
nuclear weapons. Israel, which 
ha s engaged in nuclear research, 
ts one of the treaty's "target" 
states. 

Israel and Saudi Arabia are 
the only Important states In the 
Middle East that have not s igned. 

Israel takes the position that 
she Is still considering the 
treaty, which she endorsed In 
principle at the United Nations 
I ast spring. But In private 
conversations with United States 
representatives, policy-making 
officials have raised several 
serious objections. some of them 
new, to signing the treaty at this 
time. 

The Is rael! officials, It Is 
reported, have maintained that 
the hostile Soviet attitude toward 
Israel makes It Inappropriate for 
her to sign a treaty that Is 
supported as much by the Soviet 
Union as by the United States. 

The Israelis have also argued, 
It Is said, that by signing the 
treaty Israel would forsake a 
useful psychological deterrent In 
keeping the Arab s tates uncertain 
about her progress toward 
becoming a nuclear power. Is rael 
has declared that she will not be 
the first to introduce nuclear 
weapons Into the region, but she 
has maintained some secrecy 
about her nuclear program. 

When American officials 
objected that the uncertainty In 
the Israel! nuclear position could 
push the Arab states into 
persuading the Soviet Union to 
station nuclear weapons on Arab 
terr! tory, Israeli officials 
acknowledged that thi s was a 
risk, but they said It was one 
Israel was prepared to assume. 

In this connection, the Israeli 
official s are said to have objected 
that acceptance of the · treaty 
would entail International 
Inspection of Israel's reactor at 
Olmona, In the Negev. The 
relatively large reactor, capable 
of producing enough plutonium for 
about one bomb a year, has been 
careully guarded . Only 
reluctantly did the lsrael!s open 
It to Informal annual Inspections 
by American officials to assure 
the United States, which has 
assisted the project, that It was 

. not being used for military 
puposes. 

The predominant objection 
ralsed by the Israeli officials, It 
Is reported, was that, unlike 
some other potentially nuclear
armed states such as West 
Germ any and Italy, wt th their 
North Atlantic Treaty guarantees, 
Israel does not have a formal 
security commitment from the 
United States to protect her 
against nuclear blackmail or 
attack. The moral commitments 
given by the United States were 
reported! y de scribed as 
''somewtlat threadbare.'' 
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Are your children away from 
home? Keep them up to date with 
a Herald subscription. 

Represented by, 
MAX ROTHKOPF 

A Herald ad always gets re
sults •• • our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

Off., 421 -4641 
Res., 941-4810 

THE LAWRY COMPANY ' 
Est: 1922 

Monuments - English and Hebrew Lettering 

9 o .m. · 5 p .m. 
Eves. and Sunday by appt. 

440 Cranston St. 
Providence, R:I. 

r~--lriioCiliaf-ciifi---, 
I IS NEVER AS NICE AS ONE I 
I YOU MAKE YOURSELF i 
I KNIT-IT WITH KNIT PAKS from s1 .00 i 
I from the i 
I KNIT-IT SHOP I 
I WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER ,-----. i 
I HARTFORD AVENUE CALL i 
I JOHNSTON 272-KNIT i 
~llllillllillllillllilllllillllilllllillllillllillllillllillllillllillllilllli~llllillllillllillllillllillllii!!. 

Tutoring James F. Reilly 

> 751-039S 
Algebra - French - German - Latin - Span

History - English 

Complete Individual Attention in Homelike Atmosphere 

Always fresh and delicious! 

Manischewitz 

Produced under strict Rabb inical superv1s1on Cert 1hca le on request 

Please Place Your 
Orders Early 

All Sizes AYailable 
From 7 to 24 lbs. 

F .-.,II .:...., Frozen 
0Yen Ready - Plump 

'Meaty - Broad Breasted 

ROASTED TURKEYS to your order 
ROASTING Service Chcirge $1.SO 

STUFFED & ROASTED Service Charge $3.00 

SPEC'gu.S] 
You'll Enjoy Our Holiday D elicacies 

• KNISHES • KISHKE • KREPLACH 
• CHOPPED LIVER • LATKES 

Deposit Required on All Foods Prepo,ed to Order 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
..-.:, ·11~,iCT()~~ Tt.'ff--' 

l· ,\ .', ' f, f 1 ~ 

~,;i.'f~N'.1-1 OUlLfT·, 
";fW l\ f [)fll~l) 

MATlAPi\N 

Egypt Organizes Civilian Militia 
B'rlth Women, the Jewish Home 
for the Aged and Hadassah. 

Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by a son, Louis G. 
Smith of Providence; a daughter, 
Mr s . David Greenstein of 
Coventry; a brother, Morris 
Gillson of Antigua, and one 
grandchild. 

JERUSALEM - Egypt's 
newly-formed civilian militia 
reportedly was being armed by 
the War Ministry foll owing 
Israel' s recent commando raid 
deep inside the country. 

The s em !-official Cairo 
newspaper, Al Ahram, reported 
distribution of weapons and s aid 
that the militia Is being trained in 
camps all over Egypt to guard 
In st a II a ti on s against future 
Israeli attacks. 

President Nasser of Egypt 
established the militia, called the 
People's Defense Force, just 24 
hours after the I srae l! 
commandos damaged two · 
Egyptian bridges and a power 
station. The number of c!vlllans 
recruited for the mil!tla has not 
been reported. 

A New York Times dispatch 
from Cairo recently said the 
Defense Force would al so be 
pol!tlcally advantageous to the 
Government by providing 
employment and giving c!vlllans a 
feel!ng of participation In the 

l 
MAX GREENBERG 

Funeral services for Max 
Greenberg, 61, of 206 Saratoga 
Street, who died Nov. 14 after a 
three week illness, were held the 
followin g day at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was !n Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The husband of Fannie 
(Glickman) Greenberg, he was 
born in Constantinople, a son of 
the late David and Clara (Swartz) 
Greenberg. He had lived !n 
Providence for 59 years. 

Mr. Greenberg was manager 
of the North End Russian and 
Turkish Baths at 28 Candace 
Street for 25 years . He was 
pres ident of both the Lenas 
Hazedek Synagogue, and the 
Congregati on Anshe Kovno, and 
was past vice president of 
Congregation Tiferes Is rael. 

He wa s al so pres ident of the 
Providence Hebrew Shel ter!ng 
So c l e t y and rhe Providence 
Chevra Kadisha, member of the · 
board of directors of the Vaad 
Hakashruth and the Chesed Shel 
Ames, and a member of the 
Congregation Shaare Zedek- Sons 
of Abraham and the Knights of 
Pythias. 

Survivors, be sides his wife , 
include three sons , Leonard H. 
Greenberg of Dover, N.H., and 
Philip and David Greenberg, both 
of Warwick; a daughter, Mrs. 
Irvin Gordon of Harrisburg, Pa.; 
three brothers, Louts Greenberg 
of Brooklyn, N.Y .. Jack 
Greenberg of Roche ster, N.Y., 
and Joseph Greenberg of Los 
Angeles, Cailf. ; two sisters, Mrs . 
Roger Van Hoecke of Providence 
and Mrs. Evelyn Moss of San 
D ! ego , Ca I ! f. ; and eight 
grandchildren. 

• • • 
HERMAN ROBRISH 

Funeral services for Herman 
Robrlsh, 68, of 81 Waller Street, 
Bridgeport, Conn., who died 
suddenly Nov. 12, were hPl~ 
Nov. 14 at Abraham Green's In 
Bridgeport. Burial was !n 
Armour, N.Y. 

Mr. Robrlsh, who was In the 
clothing business, was born ln 
New York City, the son of the late 
Harry and Fannie (Sternberg) 
Robrish. He spent his youth !n 
Providence leaving the city 20 
years ago. He was the husband of 
Anna (Schecter) Robrish. 

Besides his wife, he Is 
survived by two sons, Stanley 
Robr!sh of Washington, D.C., and 
Peter Robrlsh of Berkeley, 
Calif.; two daughters, Mrs . 

TWO NEW DAMS 

JERUSALEM - The Jewish 
National Fund has bu!lt two 
experimental dams In the Golan 
Heights !or Irrigation and fiood
p rev en ti on purposes. The 
Kuneltra area has been subjected 
to fioods In the winter, and 
agriculture In the region has been 
neglected for years because 
Syrians used the Heights 
primarily as a military 
encampment. 

A Nahal paramilitary 
s e ti I em en t established 
shortly after the Six-Day War 
near the headquarters or the 
Jordan River will achieve kibbutz 
status next week. 

struggle against Israel. At the 
same time, creation of the militia 
"may pose serious risks for the 
regime• ' in view of the 
"numerous plots reported against 
President Nasser since the 1967 
war," the Times reported. 

"The Government has al so 
announced that former military 
men are expected to play a 
leading role within the force . 
However, many of the country's 
for emost offic ers have 
grievances against Nasser or the 
m!l!tary leadership, which is the 
principal buttres s of hi s power," 
the Times said. 

Mock air raid s were held !n 
Alexandria and Damietta as 21 
military advisors were being 
deployed to various districts to 
coordinate the work of the 
m!llt!a. Deep anxiety ove r the 
vulnerablllty of Egypt ' s strategic 
center s , notably the Aswan High 
Dam, was behind the Nasser 
decree, Western observers 
believe. 

] 
Herm an Austrian of Bridgeport, 
and Mrs. Frank Van Ne!rop of 
Armour, N,Y .; two brothers , 
Abraham Robri sh of P rovidence 
and J ack Robr! sh of El Paso, 
Texas: two si s ter s , Mrs. Alton 
Torgan of Stratford, Conn., and 
Mrs . Alexander Funk of New 
York City, and f our 
gr andchil dren. 

BENJAMIN WEXLER 
Fun e r al se rvice s for 

Benjamin We xler, 55 , of 38 Pearl 
Street , who died Nov. 16 after a 
one-week ill ne ss , were held 
Stmday at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel . Burial wa s !n 
Lincoln Park Cemetery . _ 

Bar n In Providence on 
Sep tern ber 19 13 , he was the son 
of the late V•lil liam and Rose 
(Prague) Wexler. He had lived !n 
Providence all of his l!fe. 

Mr. We x l er wa s the 
proprietor of the General Glass 
Company on Almy Street for 
more rhan 30 years . 

He Is s urvived by a brother , 
Councilman Edm und Wexler. and 
a si s ter, Mr s. Edith Eisenberg , 
both of Providence . 

• • • 
HARRY SEIGAL 

Funeral services for Harry 
Seigal, 85, of 70 Warwick Avenue , 
Cranston, who died Sunday after a 
three month !llness, were held 
Monday at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was !n 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Rose 
(Kaminsky) Selgal, he was born !n 
Poland, a son of the late Alex and 
Fay Selgal. He had lived !n 
Cranston for the last three years, 
and !n Providence for 15 years. 
He had been self-employed as a 
scrap metal dealer before his 
retirement 20 years ago. 

Besides his wife, he Is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Sidney Feldman of Cranston and 
Mrs • Philip Finklestein of 
Warwick, and five grandchildren. 

• • • 
MRS, NEWELL SMIIB 

Ftmeral services for Mrs . 
Sadie (G!llson) Smith , 57, of 172 
Ch ace Avenue, who died 
Tuesday, were held the following 
day at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The wife of Newell Smith , 
she was born In New York City, 
a daughter of the · late •George 
and Dora (Ball) G!llson . She had 
been a resident of Providence 
for 47 years. 

She was a member of TelJlple 
Emanu-EI and Its Sisterhood, 
Roger W!ll!ams Chapter, B'nal 

BENJAMIN A BLATTLE 
Funeral s ervice s for 

Benjamin A, Blattle of 82 
Goddard Street who died Nov. 17 
after a rwo and one-hal f week 
illness, were held Tuesday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Ch apel. 
Burial was !n Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

He was born in Providence, a 
son of the la te Louis I . and 
Fannie (Mu sen) Bl attle. He had 
been a l!felong resident of the 
city . 

Before retiring two year s ago, 
he worked for F. Calabro, Inc., a 
jewelry plating bus iness . Prior to 
that, he wa s !n jewelry jobbing. 
He was a member of Temple Beth 
David. 

Survivor s include six s ister s , 
Mi ss Martha Blattle of 
Providence , Miss Pearl Blattle of 
Boston, Mas s ., Mrs . Rose 
Sal! sbury of Providence, Mrs. 
Jean Ofstroch of Woods Hole, 
Mass. , Mrs. May Friedman of 
Attleboro, and Mrs . Harry 
Bekelman of P rovidence . . . . 

SOL TUR EK 
Funeral services for Sol 

Turek, manager of the Art 
Cinema at 1017 Broad Street , who 
died Nov . 15, were held Sunday at 
the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial wa s in Sharon 
Memorial Park, Sharon, Mass . 

Mr . Turek, 72, a Providence 
resident s ince 1964, l!ved at 252 
Fourth Streer. He wa s the 
hu s b an d of Mrs. Marjorie 
(J ohn son) Turek . 

1-l i s long career as a 
theatrical producer and manager 
began with the Loew ' s Booking 
Agency in 19 13. He also booked 
var te ry act s on the Ke i th c ircui t. 
Ar one time he was 1heatrical 
agent for all over sea s USO talent. 
He wa s with the Arthur Fi sher 
Agency before coming to 
Provi de nce. 

Born on April 7. 1896, in 
Chicago . he was a son of the \are 
Adolph and Sophie Turek . For 25 
year s he made hl s home in 
Oradell, N,J . 

Besides h! s wife , he ls 
survived by a son, Stephen C. 
Turek of Oradel I ; a da ughter, 
Mr s. Mendel 1 Robin son of 
Provid e nce; a s is ter , Mi ss 
Dorothy Turek of New York, and 
five grandchildren. 

EDWARD KALMAN 
Funeral services for Edward 

Kalman of 50 Clews Street, 
Pawtucket, who died Wednesday, 
was to be held Friday at the Max 
S ug a rman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was to be In Lincoln Park 
Cemeter y. 

The husband of the late Anna 
(Mogl!evk!n) Kalman, he was born 
!n Russia, a son of the late 
Mor~ls and Fagel Kalman. He had 
been a r esident of Pawtucket for 
65 years. 

Mr. Kalman was employed as 
a toolmaker before retiring 10 
years ago. He was a member of 
Congregation Ohawe Sholam and 
the Pawtucket Free Loan 
Association. 

He is survived by one son, 
Morris H. Kalman of Westport, 
Conn.; two daughters, Mrs. 
Harold L. Kerzner of Pawtucket 
and Mrs. Saul Loupus of Miami, 
Fla,; four grandchildren and one 
great-grandch!ld. ------
Unveiling Notice 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late MR. and MRS. 
SAMUEL RUBIN will take place on 
Sunday, November 24, at 11 a .m., 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. Relatives 
and friends are invited to attend, 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094· 4S 8 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-01-STATE 

CAU COLLECT 
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Mrs. Jeffrey 8 . lozow 

Miss Donna Lee Sum mer and 
Je f f rey Bruce Lozow were 
married on Saturday, _Oct. 26 , a t 
Temple Beth Torah. Rabbi Saul 
Leem an performed the 6:30 p.m. 
ceremony, assi sted by Cantor 
J ack Smith. The reception was 
hel d at the Temple. 

Mrs . Lozow is the daughte r of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Summer of 
525 Algonquin Drive , Warwick . 
The bridegroom, of Danvers , 
Mass. , Is the son of Mr . and Mrs . 
Jack Loz ow of Santa Monica , 
C a lif., a n d for me rl y of 
Pr ovidence . 

The bride was given in 

mar riage by her father. Her 
si ster, Miss Andrea Summer , 
wa s maid of honor and another 
si ster , Miss Cindy Summer , wa s 
juni or bridesmaid. 

The bridesmaids were Miss 
Le slie Bensusan, Miss Diana 
Go l dbe r g and Miss Karen 
Weisber g. Mi ss Debra Horowitz 
was the fl owe r gir l. 

Michael Wolf was the best 
man. Ushers were J oel Goldbe r g, 
David Mar insky , Paul Mil !er and 
Bruce Ne! son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lozow will live 
In Colonial Pines Apts., Danver s , 
Mass. 

Soldiers Buy Arms In U.S. To Take Back To Jordan 
MIAMI, Fla . Arab 

servicemen being trained at the 
Homestead Air Force Base near 
here In the operation and 
maintenance of F-104 Jet fi ghters 
which the United States Is 
supplying to the Kingdom of 
Jordan, have been canvassing 
gunshops In the downtown Mi ami 
area to buy small arms to take 
back to J ordan . 

A ccor d in g to J a cob 
Chernofsky, managing editor of 

. the Jewish Flor idian, the Ar ab 
trainees have been visiting glm 
store s seeking mainly Smith and 
Wesson .38 cal., • 'Bodyguar d" 
revolvers . They bought up all 
avail abl e to them at more than 
$100 each and left orde rs for 
other type s of small arm s. At 
1 e as t one Jewi sh gunsmith 
refuseil to sell them we apons. 

If you can' t afford mink, give 
her the Her ald. 

Spare 

Stocks Can Add to Your they follow wh a t seems the ob
Income vious ploy-buy stocks th a t a re 

If you happen to have a lo w, and wa it for them to rise. 
little spare cash on hand, Of course, they may never rise. 
you've no doubt given some T hey may fall out of the bot-

lthought to inveslinginthestock tom' of the market. 
market. It 's a thought worth A broker knows better than 
pursuing, and perhaps a cting that. N aturally, he may take 
on-as long as you go about advanta ge of a dramatic flue!• 
the matter in the proper way. ua tion of prices. But by and 

Many Americans are bene- large, investment profits come 
filing right now because they from a few points one wa y or 
put their money to work for the other among strong items 
them down on Wa ll Street. like utilities and technologies. 
They had the foresight to invest Even a modest investment 
at the right time. And now can be handled in different 
they're reaping the rewards of ways. Usually It take a pro
their foresight. fessional to decide the best way 

I mean ordinary Americans to handle a given sum from a 
like you and me, not the flnan- given investor. When you go 
cial wizards who make an oc- in for a conference, you'll 
casional k i I Ii n g . For most probably hear about evefy• 
people, playing the m a rket suc- thing from fixed percentages to 
cessfully means a modest return business cycles . 
that is virtually guaranteed. Then will come some 

That's not a contradiction in shrewd, hard-headed advice re
terms. If you know how to garding your particular case. 
hedge your i nvestm e nts, I'm not say ing you'll necess
through such things a s a bal- arily take the advice. Maybe 
anced portfolio a nd dollar av- you' ll want to have more than 
eraging, you can be pretty sure one opinion. Maybe you'll 
of not losing your entire in- prefer to do some reading first. 
vestment at one fell swoop. What I am saying Is that if 

The great danger to see and you decide to take the plunge, 
avoid Is the temptation to go you'll be wise to follow the 
for broke according to your recommendation of someone 
own guesswork. who knows the field. It could 

Every year some eager Ind!· be better than money In the 
vlduala get wiped out because bank. 

ISRAELI HIGH SCHOOL 
NEW YORK - The Jewish 

Agency has · annolUlced that 
• registration Is open for the third 

annual America- Israel Secondary 
School Program which accepts 
American high school s tudents 
for a year' s study at a high 
~chool In Israel. 

.Roast 
YOUR OWN TURKEY 

. CALL 

Jessie Diamond 
for any of the following_ 

HOME-MADE ITEMS 
• Stuffing and gravy 
• O,opped liver 
• Kugels 
• Chicken Soup 
• Kreplach • Matzoh Balls 
• Knishes 
e Rolled cabbage 
• Candied sweets 

• • Browned rice 
• Kasha Vornishkes 
• Pies and Cokes 
e S,n,del 
• Hors d ' oeuvres 
• Conopes 

All Ingredients Used 
Strictly Kosher 

PLEASE ORDER EARLY 

726-6102 
596 l'Gwtvd1et A.-,.,.,. ,_ .,od_.,.,, 

l ' D LIKE A DATE 
WITH RAQUEL WELCH, 

A ROLLS ROYCE, 
A PRU E DANISH 

AND CHRISTMAS WEEK 
AT THE CONCORD ! 

We can't promise you o dote, o peach 
o r o p rune . But we con p romise that 
Christma s Week a t The Concord will 
be everything you could mk for . If 
you 're too old to talk to Sa nto , be 
one. And toke the fami ly fo r Christ • 
mas to The Concord! Sonia Claus you 
recognized . The dreamer is GE NE 
BAYLOS. CoNcosii'"OTEl 

Kiome1ho lake, New York 
HOT EL TEL, 91 4 794-4000 

OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
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CAMP KEAR-SARGE 
. FOR GIRLS 
ELKINS, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

RHODA BOOTH, Director, will be in Providence 
the week of Dec. 2nd to interview 

prospective campers 

FOR INFORMATION OR APPOINTMENT CALL 
STEVE FEINSTEIN WEEKDAYS 

421 -8242 
EVENINGS 
421-5675 

MIAMI BEACH 
JET FROM PROVIDENCE AND BACK 
NO CHANGE ] 4'>0 O ,,. 
OF PLANE L 

( NEW WINTER SCHEDULE ) 
• Please check the details • plus 5% tronsporlolion tax 

Even lower family plans available 

FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 
NO EXTRA COST TO YOU 

At leading Hotels In All These Areas 
MIAMI BEACH 

OVER 100 HOTELS and MOTELS 
- ALSO -

SAN JUAN, ST. THOMAS, ST. CROIX, 
BERMUDA, BARBADOS, NASSAU, FREEPORT, 

ARUBA AND CURACAO 

ISRAEL 
ASK FOR FREE BOOKLETS 
LISTING I 00s OF TOURS 
BASED FROM '399 AIR FARE 

CONCORD - GROSSINGERS - NEVELE
FALLSVIEW - PINES - RALEIGH

KUTSHER'S - BLUE WATERS ( Cape Cod) 

Call Anytime 

Zelda Kouffman c.T.c. 
( Certified Travel Counselor) 

, CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 

Give you rse lf a gift of a REAL FAMILY VACATION where paren ts 
can relax while the youngsters enjoy a pla nned program of ac tivi ties 

under trai ned counselor s_upervision. 

Enjoy sun-fill ed days and fun -fi lled nights wi th top na me entertainers 
such as DIC K SHAWN, GEORGE JESSEL a nd EMMETT KELL y 

and his fabu lous BIG-TOP CIR CUS. M;,ke th is th e Merriest Chri stmas 
in yea rs and make ii great ior the whole fam ily! · 

XMAS-NEW YEAR'S at the HOH means, 
FREE GOLF on our own private 18-hole course 

• FREE TENNIS • G-aia New Year's Eve 
parties • Great programs for Youngsters, 

Teens and the College Crowd • Nightly 
Dancing and Entertainment • Cocktail 

Parties • Buffets • feature Movies • 
Wienie Roasts • Swimming in the OIJmpic 

Pool or from 1,000 ft. of Ocean Beach 
plus all the wonderful NEW features and 

facilities of the HOLLYWOOD 
BEACH HOTEL! 

FOR RESERVATIONS, SEE YOUR 
TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE 

s2200· s2aso· 
(Beach Club) (Hotel) 

RATES INCLUDE 3 GOURMET MEALS DAILY 
·daily pe r pe rson, double occupancy 
Dec. 18 - Apri l 14 -- 131 of 700 Rooms 
from $17.00 thru Dec. 17 

Ben Tobin, Pr es. 
Arn old M. Seamon. V.P. , Gen. Mgr. 

Ben l(ahn, Dir. of Agency Sales 
Barbara Brooke, Res . Mgr. 

GALA GOLFER'S 
fS-Oays.5.Nights · 1 HOLIDAY 
ees, ro/f me udes . 

balls, st~rtfn~'tf~r 2) /or ~n~:'i/i:d free treens 
ro/f tourne s es, cfub stora s, 3 free fO/f 

meats dai/: I and_ clinics Pi• and cleanint 
a// the wan uxurraus twin- s 3 complete 
Beach Hoi~rfu/ facilities :~~~ed room and 'JO . e Hollywood 7* COMPl.[Tt 

Iler Person 
Dec, 10. •9/:r,OOle occ. to 

rooms. 

GOLF A.NO COUNTRY CLUB • HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA 

• 
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Congress, sponsored by the from 27 countries here to Jotn OOURMETS · opened with the investiture of new 
Confre-,,e de la Chat- de 200 Israeli gourmets In a series JERUSALEM - The fifth members at the Tower of. David •·• - ~ of. tests ·that will tnclude a typical 
Rotlsseurs, brought 150 delegates e n meal ln Beersheba. World Gastronomical <:ongress In East Jerusalem . The 

ELI and BESSIE COHEN 
FOUNDATION CAMPS , 
39 Years of Purposeful Camping 

REGISTERING FOR 1969 
Camp Pembroke 

Pembroke, Massachusetts 
MRS. BENJAMIN BLOCKER, Director 

Camp Tevya 
Brookline, New Hampshire 

MR. AARON GORDON, Director 

Camp Tel Noar 
Hampstead, New Hampshire 

MR. GEORGE MARCUS, Director 
MR. TED RESNICK, Administrator 

Office: 236 MAIN STREET, STONEHAM, MASS. 

"--

Telephone 438-0003 
Area Code 61 7 

Follow The 
Glowing Canopies 

to 

RHODE ISLAND'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOP 

The Paff. Begins On The Second Roorl 

Few Christmas Gi~ "puzzles" are too hard for us to solve 
in our Easy-to-Shop Special Chirstmas Section! Just-fol
low the canopies to sleigh-fuls end sleig_h-fuls of meticu• 
lously picked gifu for #le hard-to-pleese; gi~s to cause 
4-chuckle; gifts to make the little peop,le on your list 
laugh; beautiful gifis to cause an "oh, my!" We think 
r,ou'II be more than pleesed with our selection ... we're 
'gi~ed" tkat way. 

DOWNTOWN ONLY SECOND FLOOR 

Robert Penn Warren 
Play Starts At 
Trinity Square Theate,r 

Robert Penn Warrens 
"'Brother . To Dragons" ls the 
second production of the current 
season by the Trinity Square 
Repertory Company. The play, 
directed by Adrian Hall, opened 
Thursday and wlll continue for a 
five week engagement through 
Dec. 21. 

''Brother To Dragons, .. 
originally written In poem form, 
Is based on a true Incident In the 
family life of Thomas Jefferson. 
The locale Is Kentucky, between 
1810 and 1812. Richard Kneeland 
plays Jefferson In his first role 
with Trinity since his return 
from the Edinburgh Festival. 

The story centers around the 
family life of Jefferson's sister, 
Lucy, her husband, Charles 
Lewis and their two sons. 
Marguerite Lenert Is Lucy 
Lewis; Donald Somers plays 
Charles Lewis; WIiiiam Caln and 
Ronald Frazier portray the sons, 
Lilburn and Isham. Elizabeth Els 
plays Lllburn's wife . 

Members of the Trlnl ty Acting 
Company playing major role s are 
Ed Hall, Barbara Meek, Martin 
Molson as the family-owned 
slaves; Barbara Orson, Robert J. 
Colonna and James Gallery as the 
p e opt e of Ken rucky . Also 
appearing are Andra Akers, 
W 1111 am Damkoehler, James 
Ei che Iberg er , Peter Gerety, 
Richard P inter, Karen Wilson and 
Joseph Fowlkes . 

Israel Sends Two Visitors: 
Pretty To See, Nice To Smell 

Two Israeli " ,visitors" are 
being Introduced In the ' United 
States. Miss Rina Klshon, the 
current "Miss Israel," is touring 
the country with samples of a new 
Israeli perfume, Bat-Sheba. 

Miss Klshon will distribute 
the fragranc e In major 
department stores which carry 
the product. Bat-Sheba offers a 
choice of "Woody Modern" or 
" Exotic Oriental," both packaged 
In hand-painted bottles. 

OLD STONE ANNOUNCES 
Old Stone Savings Bank and 

OJ d Stone Trust Company will 
have a new district office when 
the 23- srory building at 40 
Westminster Street Is completed 
in the fall of I 970 . 

Frank A. Strom , president of 
the company, said rhar Old Stone 
wlll lease half of the fir st floor 
space for a banking office and the 
entire second floor for its credit 
and lnsrallmenr loan deparrment. 
The bank's offices , wlll be 
connected by elevator to an 
underground parking garage. 

The new office wi II Include a 
vaul I and safe deposit facilitie s. 
Ir wlll nor affect the present 
banking offices at 87 South Main 
Street or at the Wesnnlnlster 
Shoppers Mall, Mr. Strom said. 

Israeli Mirage-V Jets 
Still Housed In France 

PARIS - Ma-reel Dassault, 
whose company produces the 
Mirage Jet fighter plane which Is 
the backbone of lsr ael' s Afr 
Force, told a press conference 
here that the sale of 50 Mlrage-V 
jets to Israel was barred last 
June by President Charles de 
G au 11 e because "they are 
offensive attack planes." 

Israel ordered and paid for 
the planes which now are housed, 
complete with Israeli Air Force 
markings, at airports In southern 
'France. 

The manufacturer also said 
that If Israel was ever In danger 
It would get the 50 planes and he 
added that Israel had obtained 
from France since the June, 
1967, war "all the necessary 
defensive weapons" it needed. 
The manufacturer, a confidante of 
Gen. de Gaulle, enumerated the 
defensive weapons as "helicop
ters and certain other planes, 
electronic equipment · and 
probably even tanks. · 

FOUNDER'S SON ELECTED 
JERUSALEM - Dr. Jonathan 

Magnes, professor of physiology 
at the Hebrew University 
Had a a s ah Hospital Medical 
School, was elected dean of the 
faculty of medicine Sunday, 
succeeding Dr. Upman Halpe:"· 
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Herald subscribers comprise · excellent resui&, advertise ID the 

•fl acUve bu·~ftn market. For Herald. Call 724-0800, 

A re You Going To A Wedding, 
A Shower, A Bar M itzvah ... ? 

WE HA VE JUST THE GIFT YOU'RE LOOKING 
831-S813 FOR AT MA 1,8S24 

MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS 
EAST SIDE LOCATION 

IN ADDITION WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR 
YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS 

• CANDLES • DECORATIONS • BOOKS 
• MENORAHS • DREIDELS • RECORDS 

• ISRAELI t;IFT ITEMS • ~IFT WRAPS 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

pric~TRAV£l VALUES 
7"'1d s"""" ""' 808 HOPE ST • 

0- ..... .,. .., ·-

..... 1.._ 

OUR YOUNGER SET: Paul, thrN and one-haH yean old, Polly, one year old, and Peter, four and --half 
yean old, are the children of Mr. and Mn. Malcolm C. Goldenberg ol 1626 West Greenleaf, Chicago, Ill., 
formerly of Provide~•· Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mn. J-ph Strauss <I 89 Washington Avenue, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Simon Goldenberg ol 83 Huxley Avenue are the paternal grandparents. Maternal great
grandparents are Mr. and Mn. Louis Strauss of 268 Narrall"n•II StrNt, Cranston . GoLF 

CIVIL RIGHTS SPEECH 
Isadore Zack will speak to the 

Men's Club of Temple Beth Torah 
on "Negro Anti-Semitism" at 9 
a.m. Sunday, Nov. 24 at the 
temple .oiMr. ·Zack ls civil rights 
director of the New Engl and 
regional office of the Anti
Defamation League of B'nal 
B'rlth. 

ART EVENT 
Over 300 original oil paintings 

by young artists will be shown 
and offered for sale on Sunday, 
Nov, 24, at the Jewish Community 
Center from lO a.m. to 9 p.m. 

The display Is sponsored by 
the Cranston Chapter of 
Hadassah, with Mrs. .Sydney 
Grunberg as chairman. One 
hundred and twenty-five artists 
will be represented. 

BAGEL BALL 
TIie · Sisterhood of Temple 

Beth Sholom wlll sponsor a 
"Bagel Ball" on Saturday, Nov. 
30, from 9 p.m. to 1 a,m . at the 
temple. Music will be supplied by 
Sumner L, Woolf and his band. 

Further Information may be 
obtained' by calllng 861-0256 or 
751•31'04, a • 

-----
B&P HADASSAH TO HOLD TEA 

The Busine ss and 
Professional Group of Hadassah 
Will hold Its annual Membership 
Tea at Temple Emanu- EI on 
Sunday, Nov. 24 at 2:30 p.m. 

Allen Berllnsky will present a 
program of piano selections. The 
committee In charge of 
arrange men Is Includes Miss 
Neille Silverman, president; Mrs. 
Morr I s Block, Miss Jennie 
Cohen, Miss Ida Garr, Miss 
Frances Herzon, Miss Hilda 
Kalver and Miss Lillian Upson. 

TO HOLD CONVENTION 
The Central New England 

Jewish Center Youth will hold a 
convention In Haverhill, Mass., 
on Dec. 13 to Dec. 15, at the 
Temple Emanu-El Community 
Center In Haverhill . High school 
students who are Interested In 
attending may contact Mrs. 
Chari otte Goldenberg at the 
Providence Center. 

SELECT JUDGES 
TIie three Judges have been 

selected'for the Skit Nlte contest 
which will be conducted by the 
•Center Youth Council of the 
Jewish Community Center on 
Sunday, Dec. 1, at Temple Beth 
El. 

The announcement of the 
names was'J<made by Sol White, 
chairman of the· Center's Sr-HI 
Adult Activities Committee. 

They are Betsy Argo, director 
al the "Dramateens , 8:'l~ owner
pro'ducer of the OrJeanl ; Theatre 
on Cape Cod. Mr,. Argo Is a 

_.teacher at the Maiy~C. Wheeler 
school and Is act1,-e In many 
community theatre groups; 
Richard King, former physical 
education director of the Center 
"1d presently · the director of 
"'J11e Group,' a newly organized 
experimental repertory theatre 

group of adults who will present 
entertainment for children. Mr. 
King ls employed with the 
Education .Department of 
Pr:ogress for Providence; and 
Nancy Pereira who ls serving her 
fourth year as a teacher of 
cre ative dramatics in the 
C enter ' s elementary school 
students' department. She Is a 
performer with the Looking GI ass 
Theatre and a member of the 
newly formed team. 

scour COURT OF HONOR 
The Eagle Scout Badge, 

highest honor of scouting, was 
awarded to Harold Espo, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Espo, and 
Alan Blazer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Blazer, at a ceremony of. 
recognition conducted during a 
Court of Honor on Monday night, 
Nov. 18, of Troop 20, Boy Scouts 
of Temple Emanu-EI. · 

Also hono,:ed at the ceremony 
held In the vestry .of the temple 
were Jay Katznelson with the 
rank of Life Scout, and Joseph 
Espo, Rodney Foti, Ronald Foti 
and Michael Liberman, elevated 
to the rank of Star Scouts. 

Father John Dillon, pastor of 
St. Raymond's Church, talked 
about the Catholic religious 
award, "Ad Altri Dei," and 
stressed the ecumenism 
prevailing among scouts of 
different faiths . 

Jerry Feinstein, newly elected 
troop committee chairman and 
hikemaster, served as master of 
ce rem onle s. Stanley Brier 
represented the Narragansett 
Council . 

SPONSOR WORKSHOP 
The New England Theatre 

conference will sponsor a master 
cl ass and workshop on· -Sunday, 
Dec. I, for creative drama 
teachers, at the headquarters of 
the Looking Glass Theatre in the 
Ca·s1no at Roger Williams Park. 
The session will run from 2 to 5 
p.m. and Is open to people who 
are Interested In child drama. 
Registration will take place at the 
Casino on Sunday from 1:45 to 2 
p.m. 

Further Information may be 
obtained by calling Grace 
Ervanlan, chairman, at 737-2146, 
or the Looking GI ass Theatre at 
781-1567. 

The Looking Glass Theatre 
will present "The Sky Is Falling 
and Other Scary Things" on 
Monday, Nov. 25, at 10:30 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. at · the ciavtsvllle 
Elementary School. "Canterbury 
Tales" will be presented at the 
Casino on Sunday, Dec. I at 7 , 
p.m. 

THANKSGIVING DANCE 
The Helen E, Feinberg BBG 

will hold a Thaksglvlng Dance at 
Templ_e Beth Torah on Saturday, 
Nov. 23, from 7:30 to 10:45 p.m. 

Canned goods Will be accepted 
as part of the admission price . 
All proceeds and canned goods 
wlll be used to make up a . 
Thanksg!Ylng basket. , ' 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that ery special affair 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
•831-3739 Res. 944-7298 

MINI-BIKES 
Cranston lawnmower 

942-1124 

COLUMBUS lH\ .. ;:/e, 
} u B , 'A , , P J ,, , ;•' J 

ToURS 
TO 

SANJUAN 
AND 

FREEPORT 
NOW SHOWING 

DOW!GTAIIS SCIIIN 
" THE LOVE CLINIC" 

MANY 
DEPARTURES 

GREAT 
VALUES 

6 45 and 9, 30 p .m . 
''I NEED" 

&OSp.m. 
At $tUdi~ Onemo Upstoin Sc,..n 

" THERESE and ISABEII..E" 
ESSY PERSSON ( "I, A Woman") • . 

l'lus Short ~lijeds 
6,40 and 9 p.m. 

This ench&ntipg ~tct.;J 
dress i_n silk .ind worsted -
banded with • glitter elf 
seed pearls and , crystjj; 
Co.mes in ex~iting i,.itel 
shades -

, ,' $.to,. HOffl1 
t:30. to l:JO. N,i hi• 

~c~:tf:~ li,illi ,,;,; ,. 
,I ' \ • • T 

RESERVE NOW!! 
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL 

SECURE YOUR RESERVATION 

i 

<J 
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That Gun Law . 
"What in the name of conscience will it take to pass a trul y ef

fective gun control law•>" asked President J ohnson after the mur
der of Senator Kennedy last May. 

Must it take more than t"h e shooting of the two Kenned ys a nd 
Dr. Martin Luther King'' Plu s the killing or many mo re innocent 
people, not as prominent . but just as fond o f life . 

Immediately after the Robert Kenned y shoo ting a wa tered
down anti-crime bill forbade mail-order purchases of pi sto ls a nd 
revolvers. But rifles. which killed bo th President Kenned y a nd 
Dr. King can still be Bought through the mail. Twenty-seven mil
lion Americans o wn guns. and on an average two Am erica ns die 
by shooting every hour of the day a nd nig ht. 

The Second Amendment is sometimes he ld to ma ke gun- own
ing a constitutional rig ht. Ac tuall y. the found e rs or the countr y 
were concerned only with the need for a c iti ze ns· militi ~. There is 
also the fact that the poli ce and milita ry situa ti o n a t the tim e o r 
the revolution were completely different tha n they a re no w. If 
the Engli sh have managed to get along with as littl e shoo tin g as 
they have . when even the ir po lice cannot wear guns except under 
very strictly supervi sed and necessa ry co nditio ns. the re is no rea
son why an ordinary citi zen should be all o wed the use of a gun 
just because he likes to have o ne a round . 

In a poll last May 80 % o f th e people qu est io ned sa id th ey fa . 
vored the strictest possible gun cont rols. It looks as if co ntr ols 
are being blocked by no thing more rati o na l th a n th e vested in 
terests represented by a parti cularl y wea lth y a nd powerful lobby
ing group. 

A civilized society cannot all ow it s citi zens to carr y guns as a 
matter of course. , 

£i+?:.~::~:t.;.,~sT11r1:~~~:z3;;:t??>:;;::s2:1g,er»wrt1*J?e:;rz:·-~;H:? :,~~ 

_ ·-rJ HARRY GOLDEN 
4, Only in America 

or later anyone 
brealcs Into print with any 
consistency Is bound to receive 
letters from his or her readers 
questing for the answer to life. 
Why readers think the ordinary 
columnist has an inside track to 
the riddle of the universe Is, of 
course, beyond me. I have no Idea 
now of how I will solve the 
eternal riddle of what to say 
tomorrow. 

But I deal in nostalgia and 
sentimentality and this I suppose 
leads the folks to ask me, "What 
Is happiness?" 

Let me describe a typical 
letter. It comes from a fellow 
who Is relatively well-heeled. 
Invariably he boasts of his 
children: all have straight backs, 
well-shaped heads, and not one 
has been caught smoking pot. He 
has a nice wife whom he loves 
and who looks like Loretta Young. 

the 
See, the folk s Who write me to 

declare that things do not make 
them happy are really writing to 
tell me about the wonderful things 
they have . I suspect they are 
quite happy with their things . 

Pride may not have a good 
reputation among the truly pious. 
But for all that, pride Is a real 
emotion and we know hap2lne ss is 
nothing if not a real emotion. 
People who are proud of the 
things they own and the grades 
their children ge t are happy. 
They may worry about happiness , 
but happiness Is what they have . 
They have di scovered the sordid 
truth that happiness rarely 
elevates one. 

Denny McClain of the Tigers 
woul d have traded all the 
happines s in the world for a 
shutout agains t Bob Gibson and I 
would trade the little turtle and 
its whole universe for the lead 
sentence for tomorrow's column . 

By BERYL SEGAL 
The other day a young I ady 

approached me and said: 
uYou don't recognize me. do 

you? I am the girl who always 
talke d in you r cl ass. 
Remember?'' 

Before me s tood a pleasant 
young woman with mi schievous 
eyes. Her blond hair had silver 
threads . but she wa s ve ry 
youthful As she smiled at my 
embarras sment for n·ot rec
ognizing her, she said: 

"I suppose I have changed , 
and you did not see me for . . . how 
many years Is it?" 

Only then did her im age flash 
through my mind , and [ saw the 
beautiful blond girl wi th the long 
hair ,' who always talked and 
laughed and yet knew wh at was 
going on in the cl ass r oom . 

She was one of the brightest 
pupil s [ eve r had. 

And then [ remembered the 
time when a Jew is h school was 
c o nd uct ed in a house on 
Bl ackstone Boulevar d. 

That mus t have been 20 or 25 
years ago. Temple Beth El was 
still on Broad and Glenham, in 
South ' Provi dence . The tem ple 
was in South Providence but its 
member s ltved on the Ea st Side . 
On Sundays the fathers or 
mothers brought their chil dren to 

!1 

Editor's 
Mailbox 

Asks Reexamination 
Of Feasibility Of 
Jewish Center Site 

Now that the new le ader ship of 
the Jewish Community Center ha s 
rai sed almost two million doll ar s 
for the construction of a new 
building , ! think we shoul d 
reexamine the· fe aslbtlity of the 
proposed site at the corner of 
El m"rove Ave and Ses sion St. 

In my opinion the tract is too 
small, will not provide adequate 
off s treet parking, and cannot 
offer space for ball fi e lds, tenni s 
cour ts a n d other outdoor 
factlitie s . 

I s trongly urge that the 
planning committee of the Cente r 
join with its counte r part at the 
Jewis h Home for the Aged to 
exhaust every other poss ibility 
with the positive considera tion of 
locating both facilities on the 
grounds of the Butler Health 
Cent e r. Here there ls an 
abundance of undeveloped acreage 
that is ideally located and being 
allowed to lie Idle. !f the trustees 
of thi s in s titu t ion were 
re sponsive to the crying neec of 
our citizens they woul d offer 
their cooperation promptl y and 
cheerfully. 

Sincerely, 
Charles J . Fox 

The C.J. Fox Company 
Providence 

He went to a respectable 
college from which he was 
graduated. with a degree in 
business administration . So far · 
he seems well on the way to 
happiness, right? Walt. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
He owns a Jaguar convertible 

and a '64 Plymouth station wagon. 
He has begun to decrease the 
principle on a $45,000 mortgage 
which he floated to. finance the 
split-level. The furniture Is 
almost paid for. So why isn't he 
happy? _ 

Why does he not have time to 
study the little turtle and the 
little turtle's world? Why can he 
never find the time to explain to 
his children, all of them with 
straight backs, well-shaped heads 
and ·an aversion to marijuana, the 
manels of the little turtle and 
the ·Uttle turtle's world? 
· Ulllllllly I send this chap a 
letter thanking him for his 
Interest and then devote myself to 
getting my mind off the world of 

, A SEIVLCE OF THE . 
GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE. O"F PROVIDENCI:, INC. 

For listing Cali 421-4111 

MONDAY . NOVEMBER 25, 1968 -
12:30 p .m .-P,oY. Choptor Senior Hodouoh, Donor Kickoff luncheon and Boord Me eting 
I ,00 p .m .-Cran,toi:i Chopler Senior Hodouoh, Boord _Mooring 

: :: : :: :: ~::~;:o;,td!~':f~~u'!°;~,::::.•:~~a:::•~~:~ng 
1:00 p.m.-1.1 . Co1,1ncil . Pioneer Women. Regula, Meeting 
1 :00 p.m.-lad . Au11 . lt. Leonard &loom no. 284 JWVA, l1t9ular MHting 
1:00 p.m .-Motho,·1 Au'n. Tempi• 8,eth Duvid. legulor Mffling 
1:00 p.m .• fomplo Sinoi . Mon's Club. Boord MH ling 
I : 15 p.m .-Si1torhood Temple leth Am, Regular MHling 
8: IS p .m .• ,awt.•C..nltal foll1 S..nior Hodauah. Regular MHting 

TUESOAY. NOVEMBH 26, 1968 
10:00 a .m ,.l,ondoi, Uni., . Nal "I. Women ', CommlttH. Study Group 
12:45 p.m.-Si,tori...d Jomplo Emcini.t-fl . lowling L...91.10 
1 :00 p.m .• P'ianffr Wcimon of r,ovldonco, Mombo,..hip ho 
1 ,00 p .m .-Cron11on-Wa,wic:lc Chapter B'nai l ' rith Women. Boord MHling 
WEONl!SOAY , NOVIMlll27, 1961 • 
All DAY-Lad. An'n . Jewish tiom• for tho Aged, Handicraft Sale 
10:00 to 11 :30 a .m .• lu,eCl,l,t of JewKh Edu,atio,n, Oo11 in Hebrew literature 
1:00 p.m ,•lur-u of Jewl1h Education, Cla1101 In Hitlory, IMblo. Hebrew 
1:00 p.m .-Siste,hoed Temple loth Torah • Cron1ton Jowith Center. Board MHting 
1100 p.m .-Sistorhaocl Temple loth Shoktm. ■-gular Mooting 
1 :00 p.m .-Tou,o Fratomal Au•n .• logulcu Mffting 
SATURDAY, NOYIMIH 30, 1961 
3:00 p.m .-C.ng . Mkhlc:en Tfileh, Tolmi.td Clan 
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A School On Blackstone Boulevard 

school, but it was too difficult to 
tran s po rt them to weekday 
school. The Temple school was 
mostly a Sunday School, with very 
few chil dr en coming to classe s 
twice a week. The Rabbi was 
unhappy. 

"The Rabbi then decided to 
open a school on the Eas t Side . !f 
the moun tain · does not come to 
you, you go to the moun tain . 

At a meeting of the School 
Committee , Archibal d Silverm an, 
who was Pre sident of the Temple, 
offe red hi s house fo r a school. 
The Silve r man chil dren were 
married. They lived ln a spacious 
home on Blacks tone Boulevar d, 
and they had a pane led basement 
r oom with a separ ate entr ance 
that would not interfe re wi th the 
home. The basement r oom was 
furn ished with a long table and 
chairs and an alcove for books . 
The offer wa s , of cour se , 
accepted and the opening of the 
school was announced in the 
Templ e Bulletin. 

Thus Beth El had a school for 
chil dren on the East Side long 
before the Templ e it self was 
moved to the new structure on 
Or chard Aven ue . 

And thus it was tha t I travel ed 
to the Silve r m an home every 
week, twice a week, to teach a 
cl ass of Temple Beth El chil dr en. 

Thi s young lady wa s a pupil of 
that cl ass . The rem ar kable thi ng 
about tha t cl ass was that the boys 
outnumbered the girl s . and, at 
that age , the girl s had great fun , 

Thi s s tory Is lt ttle known to 
people , and I thought i t woul d be 
worth-whil e to te ll thi s sm all 
chapte r in the s tory of Jewi sh 
Education in Providence. 

While I am on the s ubject of 

the Silvennans , I think i t Is 
interesting to tell how they 
became mem bers of Temple Be th 
El. Thi s s tory was tol d to us by 
Mrs . Ida Si lverm an at a public 
gathering. 

Archibal d and Ida Silve rman 
were member s of the Russian 
Shu! on Will ar d Avenue. Mordecai 
Silverman, Archi bal d' s father, 
wa s one of the founders of the 
Shu! , and he served as pr esident 
for a numbe r of yea r s. The Shul 
w a s the la rge st in South 
Providence. Its r eal name was 
South Providence Synagogue . but 
bec ause most of it s members 
were im migrants fr om the 
Rus sian part of Europe i t wa s 
known s imply as the Russian 
Shu!. 

One Satur day after ser vice s 
the Silverm ans c ame home to find 
their boys in tea r s. The Shamosh 
of the Shu! had chased them out 
becau se of some li ttle offense and 
they wer e on the s treet all 
morning. 

Th e nex t S a b b a t h the 
Silve r mans took the boys to 
Temple Beth El on Broad and 
Glenham . In time Archibald 
Silv e r ma n se r ved as vice
pre sident and l ate r pre s ident, and 
w h en a dail y Minyan was 
ins ti tuted at Templ e Beth El, he 
wa s one of the membe r s the 
Minyan could coun t on to attend. 
Ida Silverman is one of the mos r 
respec ted ladle s of the Templ e , 
and the speech she gave at the 
celebr ation of the Bar Mi tzvah of 
the Minyan was worthy of a 
woman half her age . . . . 

(M r. Segal' s opini ons ar e not 
n e c e ss ar il y those of thi s 
new spaper. ) 

~,.!,.i,_ .. ,.... ....... , ................. , .. ;.-!~,.,c_,,. ... /.;"',-.'; ... , ... ; ... ;~ .. i.~ ....... ...,'l~ ..... ~~ 
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ii YOUR MONEY'S tl 
~I WORTH ii 
~~ ~~ 
:: by Sylvia Porter ?~ 
... , ,~ 
~~ ■■i!liil11111■ ~ 

Standard Deductions & Medical Expenses 
Millions of you r egul arly take 

the lO per cent s tandar d or the 
m 1 n i m u m standard deduction 
because thi s give s you a bigger 
deduction than you woul d get from 
your ac tual expenses for interest , 
taxe s , etc. But by so doing , you 
may be mis sing an effec tive way 
of getting an even higher 
deducti on. 

If pos sible, here is what you 
s houl d do . Shift some of your 
actual ' 68 expense into '69 or 
accelera te what woul d be actual 
' 69 expense s into ' 68 with the 
goal of boos ting your actual 
expense s for one of the two years 
to mor e than the s tandar d 
deduc tion. For that ye ar , deduct 
your ac tual expenses because 
they are bigger than the standard 
deduction. For the other year in 
which your actual e xpense s will 
be le ss than us ual . use the 
s tan d ar d deduction . Thi s 
procedure gives you a higher 
total of deductions over both '68 
and ' 69 t'han you woul d get fr om 
taking the s tandard deduction 
each year. 

To illus trate, s ay your 
adjus ted gross income is $10,000 
a year and your actual outlays for 
re a 1 e s tate taxes , interest, 
medical expenses, etc., run about 
$1,000 a year. You, therefore, 
have been claiming the optional 
deduction of $1,000 a year (lO per 
cent of your adjusted gross 
lnc_ome, limited to $1,000) 
because this is easier than adding 
up your $1,000 of actual 
expenses. 

Now, say you al ready have 
paid $700 of deductible expenses 
in '68 and In December you're 
due to get your '69 real estate 

bill of $800, nor mall y paid by you 
in ' 69. !f you could pay the $800 
thi s year , you coul d deduc t actual 
e xpense s of $1,S00 on your ' 68 
return ins tead of $1,000. T hen, 
because your $800 prepayment 
s la she s your ' 69 ac tual ded uc tible 
expense s to only about $200 you 
take the lO pe r cent s ta ndard 
deducti on of $1,000 in ' 69 . 

Your total deduc tions for the 
two year s come to $2 ,S00 in stead 
of $2,000 , just by paying the $800 
a few weeks sooner. 

Now say that your I 968 ac tual 
expenses will be so low tha t even 
prepaying bill s won' t rai se you 
above the standard deducti on. In 
thi s case , try to r everse your 
rac tics and to pyramid deduc ti ons 
into ' 69 . For ins tance , com bine 
your del ayed '68 bill s with ' 69 
bill s and possibly even par t of 
your 1970 expenses to ra i~e your 
actual expense s for ' 69 well over 
rhe standard deduction. 

Then take the opti onal $1,000 
deduction in '68 and use your 
actual expense payments in '69 to 
cut your taxe s next year . 

You can use a s im il ar tax 
s aving procedure if you deduct 
medical expen se s along with s uch 
other deduction s as interest. 
taxes, etc. Medical expense s are 
deductible only to the extent that 
they exceed 3 per cent of your 
adjusted gross income, meaning 
that as deductions, your actual 
medical expenses in any one year 
are completely wasted up to 3 per 
cent. 

Try to shift some of your 
ot he rw I se wasted medical 
expenses from one year to 
another In order to bring one 

(Conttnued on page 11) 
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By Robert E. Starr ....Ji' 
One of the more lnterest.ng 

facets of Bridge ts that 
supposedly one never picks up the 
same hand twice, there being so 
many variations and different 
com~lnations. On the other hand 
the same type of a situation Is 
likely to occur fairly often. The 
Idea is to recognize it especially 
If you had gone wrong handling It 
the previous time this problem 
was encountered. Today's hand ts 
very similar at least in the Idea 
as one printed a few months ago. 
Now as then, not many players 
were able to handle It correctly. 

West 
♦ 10 3 
• Q 10 8 2 
♦ 9 6 4 
♦ J 10 8 5 

North 
♦ A 6 5 4 
• 3 
♦ K J 8 7 
♦ A 8 6 2 

Sooth 
♦ Q J 2 
• A J 6 
♦ A Q 5 3 
♦ Q 9 7 

East 
♦ K 9 8 7 
.K 9754 
♦ 10 2 
♦ K 3 

Glenn Gannon and Kenneth 
Wright of Barrington, were North 
and South. They were vulnerable, 
East the dealer. The bidding: 

s 
lNT 
2 ♦ 

w 
p 
p 

N 
2 ♦ 
3NT 

Th e bidding created no 
problem whats oever. Those using 
my variation of the Stayman 
Convention bid as above. The Two 
Club bid being the artificial way 
of a sking the opening bidder to 
describe hi s hand more fully. 
South's Two Dtam-ond reply 
showed very accuratel y that he 
had e ither 16 or 17 high card 
points and no four card Major. 
The Two Club bidder had now 
heard e nough and could now se t 
the contract, the opening bidder 
having no say in the matter at all. 
North settled for gam e in No 
Trump despite the knowledge that 
South had no more than three 
Hearts. The combined hands 
shoul d contain enough high cards 
to make the gam e . 

If West were astute enough to 
lead a Heart , Declarer would 
have no prayer for hi s contract 
for that suit could easily be 
establi shed by the defenders with 
but one loss , to the Ace. South ' s 
Jack is not good enough to be 
another stopper . After that suit Is 
made good , East must get in with 
hi s Spade King before Deel arer 
has enough tricks to make hi s 
contract. The four Hearts plus 
the Spade K/ng will spell defeat 
for the poor Declarer who In this 
case really has no chance . 

A few Wes t' s did lead the 
Heart and se t the contract. Most 
of them, however, led in s tead the 
Club J ack. This gave the sharp 
Declarers a fighting chance but 
all m:Jffed it except today's 

Deel arer. What they did was 
almost a natural, automatic play. 
When they saw that Club Jack al I 
they could think of was that if 
they ducked It around to their 
Queen no matter where the King 
was the Queen would become a 
certain trick. As far as that 
partlcul ar fact goes, they were 
right but watch what happened to 
them because they did that. 

West won the first trick with 
his King and looked again at that 
Dummy which contained three 
Clubs now. It also had but one low 
Heart and Declarer had told 
everyone at the table that he had 
les s than four. That meant that 
West must have at least four 
Hearts. Without further ado, most 
of the Easts swl teed to the Heart 
and these Declarers were 
doomed. 

Each of the Deel arers who 
received the Club lead should 
have been able to foresee this. 
The Club suit was not in danger 
as they had seven between the two 
hands Including some fairly high 
ones . The Heart suit wa s 
something else though. There 
were nine out against them so one 
of the Defenders had to have at 
lea s t five . Also, high Hearts were 
out. They could not s tand a shift 
to a Heart. What should they do? 
Easy. Go right up with the Club 
Ace at trick one like a shot. 

Havi-ng done this attention now 
must be paid to the Spade s uit for 
that is where the making trick s 
are going to come from . Our 
Declarer was going 10 play for 
three tr i cks if poss ible. 
Finessing by pl aying the Queen 
through wa s the wrong play for 
that. In s tead, he hoped the King 
was off s ide, In the East hand and 
p I aye d the combination 
accordingly. A low Spade was 
played toward the Queen and 
three rricks now mus t be made no 
matte r what East does. He can 
ra ke hi s King any time he want s it 
provided Deel arer continues to go 
back to the Dummy to lead toward 
the Queen or Jack each time. 

When East fin all y won the 
King and switched to the Heart it 
was too l ate. The contract had 
been made. Some of the 
Declarers who did get a Heart 
lead did make the hand , to my 
amazement , when the Ea s t player 
did not go up with hi s King. Thi s 
wa s a horrible play and they 
deserved to receive the bottom 
they did get when the Deel arer 
m ade four. 

Moral: Never sacrifice more 
than one possible loser for the 
sake of gaining one trick. 

LINKS NATIONS 
R OM E Israel's new 

Ambassador to Italy, Amtel 
Najar , said here that he regarded 
Italy and Israel not only as 
neighbors but as two nations 
linked by a thousand years of 
Medi terr an ea n civilization. 

( For And About Teenagers ] 
0 

THE WEEK'S LETTER: "I ner. Assume that all people are 
am thirteen and I like girls a friendly, even girls, and do not 
lot, but I am very shy. Whal let one disappointing experience 
can I do about my shyness. change your opinion in this re
Please give me an answer." · gard. Be prepared for certain 

OUR REPLY: If you had disappointments and handle 
asked us how to go about swim- them by alwayslookingforward 
ming, the answer, as you know, without wasting too much time 
would be go swimming. We upon any mistakes you have 
would not advise you to jump made. Profit from mistakes, but 
into a deep pool or river. Just don't live with them. 
get yo1;1r feet wet to begin with. You cimnot turn from shy-

Begm to ove_rcome you_r ~hy- ness to confidence in ·a single. 
ness by recogruzi~ that it 18 a day. You have to build confi
fairly normal expenence. Weare dence step by step just as you 
all somewhat hesitant rboul do- build' a house bri~k by brick. 
Ing certain things, about under- ' 
taking new experiences. The fear 
of failure or embarrassment is • ,.. """• • -• -'- , .. -"' .. 
often a strong"force. ._ ..... • •" ..,,,_Mfl • ,,..., ........ 

Adopt, at the outset a friendly ~~ ,.': :_::.:,.~;::r:-=: 
attitude, not just a friendly man- ,.,.,..,on. n. 

ENGAGED: MT. and Mrs. Irving 
Marcus of 47 Iroquois Road, Al
lington, Mass., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Edith .la net Marcus, to Walter 
Stephen Mossberg, son of Mr. an,j . 
Mrs. Jack Mossberg of 92 Ki
wanee Road, Warwick. 

Miss Marcus, a graduate of Al
lington High School, is a senior at 
Brandeis University. 

Mr. Mossberg, who was gradu
ated from Pilgrim High School, is 
also a senior at Brandeis. 

A June 15 wedding is planned. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
r esu lts - our s ubscribers com
prise an ac tive buying market. 

THE 
PARTY FLAIR 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

PARTY SUPPLIES 

997 OAKLAWN AVENUE 
CRANSTON, R.1. 

CALL 944-8107 

REDUCED RATES! 
Reserve Now! 

For . 
Bar Mitzvahs 

Weddings 
Near 

Temple Emanu-EI 
Temple Beth-El 
Hebrew Day School 

CALL 434-8000 
NEW YORKER 

MOTOR LODGE 
400 Newport Ave 

East Providence R I 

Rte 1 A N ear Narragansett 
Race Track 

COFFEE SHOP .COCK TAil lOUNGE 

* 

* 

SOCK IT 
AWAY 
FOR 
SANTA 
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No Matter Mere He May Be 
Turns Out To Be Vietnam 

LONG BINH, South Vietnam 
- The first known Pldyon Haben 
to be celebrated In Vietnam took 
place In Long Blnh, with three of 
the Jewish chaplains In that area 
participating. In his report ·on the 
event to the Commission on 
Jewish Chaplaincy of the National 
Jewish Welfare Board, Chaplain 
Jack Ostrovsky stated that the 
Jewish father Is a first lieutenant 
whose wife gave birth In 
Brooklyn. Chaplain Bruce M, 
Freyer served as Kohen and 
Chaplain Harold Wasserman 
officiated and provided 
refreshments for the Seudah 
(rltual meal). 

A Pldyon Haben Is a ceremony 
required when a first-born son Is 
born to a Jewish family and 
neither parent Is of a family of 
priest (kohanlm) or Levites. The 
law prescribes that a father has 
the responsibility of redeeming 
his Infant son by paying five 

STUDENT SENTENCED 

JERUSALEM - A" 27-year
old A,;:ab student from Nablus was 
sentenced to seven years in 
prison by a mil I tary tribunal 1 ast 
week. 

pieces ot silver to a Kohen no 
matter where the father may be 
when the son Is 30 days old. 

SIL VER ELECTRIC 
BEN SILVER 

Electrical Contractors 
Electricians 

- Anything Electrica(-
781-6665 

Ask 1ne 
lo bring you ideas for 
Family l'rot.edion. 
Sun Life's Family Secu
rity llenefil . added to a 
ba~ic plan . provides 
coverage you need now. 
at low cost. 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
025 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

331-2422 

SUN LIFE 
OF CANADA 

JULIE'S BUSINESSMAN• 
LUNCH S 

CORNED 
BEEF KOSHER DELICATESSEN 

731 Hope Street 
SANDWICH 621-9396 

KOSHER 
TRIMMED 

CORNED 
BEEF 

KOSHER 

AND' 
soup .OQ 

M & S KOSHER 
NEW YORK STYLE 

KISHKA 

BREAKSTONE 
TEMP-TEE 
WHIPPED 

LIVERWURST CREAM 
CHEESE 

SAVE 
31 ' 

soz. 39c 
CONT . 

REG. 45 

ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 

* 

OPEN YOUR 
HOSPITAL TRUST 

'69 CHRISTMAS 
CLUB NOW! 

* 

, 
)' 

l 
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For news of your organization If you can't afford sable, · give 
read the Herald. her the Herald. 

MIKE'S TAILOR SHOP 
SPECIALIZING IN LADIES AND 

GENTS ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS 

107½ HOPE ST. - TEL. 351;-0963 - PROVIDENCE 

YOUNG JEWISH SINGLE ADULTS 
INTER-REGIONAL DANCE 

DEUIE GOLDSMITH 
ARRANGEMENTS 

CHAIRMAN 

THANKSGIVING EVENING 
AT 

R.I. YACHT CLUB 
AGES: 18 to 27 

FOR. INFORMATION CALL 
Bill HOFFMAN 944-0518 

ELLEN DA VIS 461-7840 
IRENE LEVINE 942-0789 

IOINUS! 
ORGANIZED , GROUPS LEAVING FROM NEWTON AND BROOKLINE JEWISH 
COMMUNITY CENTERS TO ATTENDOIJII AFFAIR. 

THE PERFECT WAY TO SAY 
HAPPY CHANUKAH 

OR MERRY CHRISTMAS 

@!; 
GIFT MEMBERSHIPS 

YEAR-ROUND BENEFITS INCLUDE: 
• EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE - 24 HOURS A DAY 
• ARREST AND BAIL BOND PROTECTION 
• $10,000 PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
• PERSONALIZED TRAVEL ROUTINGS - MAPS -

GUIDES 
• AUTOMOBILE THEFT REWARD PROTECTION 
• REIMBURSEMENT FOR LEGAL COUNSEL 
• WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL AGENCY SERVICE 
• NEW AND USED CAR FINANCING 

COSTS SO LITTLE 
YET LASTS THE WHOLE YEAR THROUGH 

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF RHODE ISLAND 
1035 RESERVOIR AYE. 
CRANSTON, R. I. 02910 

TEL.: 944.7300 

GENTLEMEN: 

D PLEASE FURNISH ME WITH INFORMATION ABOUT 
PURCHASING AAA GIFT MEMBERSHIPS. 

q PLEASE FURNISH ME WITH INFORMATION ABOUT 
THE MANY FINE ADVANTAGES OF AAA PROTEC
TION FOR MYSELF. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE ZIP 

TO OfflOA TE: Student Rabbi 
Marc S. Jagolinzer will officiate al 
the first monthly late Friday ew
ning service to be held on Nov. 29 
at 8: 1 5 o'clock. His sermon for the 
evening will be entitled "Giving 
Thanks for Life." Cantor Charles 
Ross and the Temple Choir will as
sist in the services. 

New College In Israel 
Attracts U.S. Students 

JERUSALEM Near 
Denmark Square In Jerusalem's 
Bet Hakerem suburb, a new 
college opened Its doors In 
October. It Is The American 
College In Jerusalem, a non
sectarian Institution offering a 
four year liberal arts program. 
Instruction Is In English, but 
students are required to study 
Hebrew and take basic courses In 
Israel's history and culture. 

The Am erican College Is the 
brainchild of lts first president, 
Dr. Norman Greenwald, form erly 
of the polltlcal science faculti es 
of The College of the City of New 
York and Brandeis University. 
While at Brandeis he was 
director of the Hiatt Institute ln 
Israel and saw the need for such 

• a college. He noticed that many 
students wanted to continue their 
studies In Israel ,but the need to 
adjust to the Israel! university 
system plus a thorou g h 
und e r s ta ndl n g of Hebrew 
discouraged most of them. 

There are 60 students In the 
initial student body, most of them 
from the U .s. Six students are 
fr o m Ea st Jerusalem and 
Pamallah and the children of the 
Burmese and Phllllpln e 
Ambassadors to Israel also 
attend. There are 22 members on 
the faculty and counselllng staff 
who come from American and 
Israeli colleges. 

The American office of the 
college Is at 1 East 42nd Street , 
New York. City. 

Charges Conspiracy 
Against 'Arab Character' 

NEW YORK - The Action 
Committee on American Arab 
R ela tion s den ounc ed as 
"preposterous" the indictment of 
three Yemeni immigrants who 
allegedly plotted to assassinate 
pre s l dent-elect Richard M. 
Nixon . And lts Secretary
Genera!, Dr. M, T . Mehdi, s aid 
their trial shoul d not take pl ace 
In New York City, '"which ls full 
of hatred and In which there is a 
smear campaign against the 
Arabs. " 

, Dr. Mehdi denied that there 
was a conspiracy to murder Mr. 
Nixon and s aid ,.it seems there i s 
a conspir acy to assassin ate the 
Arab character ln America. " He 
added that some jurors and 
judges who "might be involved in 
this c ase and who have strong 
Z ionis t affili a ti on s s houl d 
disqualify them selves ln the 
interests of justice." 

ISRAELIS ON TOUR 
M E LBOURN E - Four 

Is raeli concert artists ar e on the 
list of overseas t alent that wlll 
tour the country for the 
Au s tralian Broadcasting 
Commission during the 1968-'69 
concert season. The Israelis are 
Daniel Barenbolm, a conductor 
and pianist, Moshe Atzmon and 
Gary Bertini, conductors, and 
Neth an 1 a Davarath, soprano. 
Barenbolm, on hls third concert 
tour of Australia, wlll conduct the 
E n g I l s h Chamber Orchestra. 
Atzmon wlll conduct the Sydney 
Symphony Orchestra which he has 
conducted In previous seasons . 

., :, ,. : ' ( 

Hello Again! 
Sports News By Warren W a Iden 

~,...,,.,,,.,.,,,.,_,-«,~l,,a,l,,_.,l.,,,,r.,,,l,tl/Wl...,.,.,,,,.,,,,.,,,_,,;ar~ 
AT LONG LA;:;T! - It should because whlle the skaters were 

really be new and different. I'm skimming smoothly over the lee, 
referring to Ice C apades and the she up and married the colorful 
reference Is news . It Is according Bill Veeck. Anlhoo, 'twill be 
to the words of Aja (pronounced Interesting to see just what the 
'I-ya') zanova, a charming esthetlc e ntr a n cement and 
publicist for the skating show. Intensely pleasureful perception 

AJA SAYS - "We'll present during a mental state of great 
a r eal psychedelic effect ln the calm wlll do to enhance the 
big finale." And before saying entertaining allurement of Ice 
that, her words were alluring as Capades. Psychedelic, you know. 
sh e described a regular JUGGERNAUTS! CRASHI -
C I n e r a m a s c r e e n for It may make more noise and 
3-dlmenslonal movies that will sound ll k e the "Ice-cube 
Introduce the stars and also the smasher" that drowns out the 
production numbers. I Imagine It organ music at Lee Ann's house. 
could give the audience the I mean the head-on crash between 
Illusion of being right In the the R.L Reds and Hershey Bears 
middle of the show, skating at R.l. Auditorium on Sunday 
without danger of "Faw Down And night. Following . last Sunday's 
Go Boom!" game, the Reds were tied with the 

INTRIGUING - Ah, but that Bears for first place despite a 
word p s y c h e de ll c arouses larger loss total sustained by the 
curiosity when used as Aja uses Providence skates. The Reds 
It In CONJUNCTION with an lee have had the week off as far as 
show program and promotion. league competition ls concerned 
The wonderful Providence Public while Hershey has had a couple of 
Library generously offers the engagements. 
definition for psychedelic. Select THE BIG GAME - It's the 
your own from these: "Of or big game of the yet young hockey 
noting a mental state of great season and a victory for Coach 
calm." - "Intensely pleasureful Cr eighton' s skaters would help In 
perception of the senses." - s ending the Reds off on their r oad 
'' Est he t I c entrancement and trip ln first place. And as Pierre 
creative impetus." - "Any of a Jolicouer Cleartone Clear y said 
group of drugs producing these when he turned his amplifiers on, 
effects.'' "I have corn-fee -darnce in 

AND BY TH E WAY - After heem." 
listenlng to Aja, someone asked GOLDEN GLOVES - Golden 
me what had become of Mary Gloves competition Is getting 
Frances Ackerman who held the underway at the Fall River 
public is t post when the little toy Armory under the direction of 
dog was new and when the late J oe Morrissette and with the ald 
Web Youlden was the official "Ice of Joe Cellettl who Is always 
Capades Greeter" ln Rhode around when help Is needed. Mr. 
Island. Mary F r ances wasn't Cellettl has an impressive team 
Acker man any more the las t time en t e r e d ln the tournament 
she was seen In Cleveland lncludlng Gene Palmer, Jimm y 

LOCAL MAN HONORED 
Mo rr l s Swartz, of 208 

Cleveland Street, Pawtucket, was 
honor ed by North' American 
Company for Life and Health 
Insur anc e as one of its 
outstanding general agents. The 
recognition cer emony took place 
at the company's annual meeting 
held rec ently ln Hollywood , Fla. 

SUBSIDIZE EXPORTS 
J ER US A L E M - Exports 

from the occupied territories to 
Jor dan wlll be subsidized at a 
ra te of up to 10 cents per doll ar 
according to the type of goods , It 
was annow,ced last week. The 
rate s are the sam-e as those 
applied to exports from Israel. 

INSKIP MOTORS INC. 

Invites You 

Brown, Frank Threats and Rocco 
Cellettl. In addition, Joe Is 
preparing a Holiday Seaso~ 
Boxing Show for next Tuesday at 
Mass. State Prison at Walpole 
and another big s how that will be 
held a t Davlsvllle after 
Thanksgiving. And, In addition, 
the busy Mr. C ellettl directs 
box l n g classes at South 
Providence Boys Club ever y night 
between 6 and 9. "I let them all 
box," Joe says, "And they like 1t 
better than playing Ping Pong." 
Great, Joe! Good work ·ood 
work! Ah yes , tl z said tt,. "the 
devil finds work for Idle hands" -
and - we add that Sir Walt er Scott 
said, "Never be doing nothing! " -
CARRY ON! 

TO SEE THE 

NEW 1969 
MERCEDES-BENZ 

R.l.'s ONLY MERCEDES-BENZ DEALER 
PARTS-SALES-AND SERVICE 

BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE 

INSKIP MOTORS 1Nc 

776 ELMWOOD AVENUE PROVIDENCE 

H0-7-9111 

·. t ~ .- ... ... . 
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Have You Heard About . • • 

The NEW Temple 'Beth David 
145 OAKLAND AVENUE, Providence 

A Fine Place for Family Worship . 
A Fine Place for Social Functions 

• • 

Out of an extensive renovating and expansion program has emerged a temple with a 
new look ... featuring modern facilities for comfortable and inspiring worship, and a 
spacious and scintillating social atmosphere. 

Our facilities for Weddings, Bar Mitzvahs and all other "Simchas" are now unsurpa ssed. And choice dates are 
available for the weeks and months immediately ahead . 

Temple Beth David is fast moving forward in the 
Rhode Island Jewish Community. Here is ju st one 
reason: 

Newlywed couples are now offered a special new -
fami ly plan -- Membership for five years, with full 
Temple privileges for only ' 35 per year . 

·The gracious Temple sanctuary contains 557 comfortable, individual theatre seals . . . 
all angled to face the altar. 

Regiono,lization of our religious school (in another 
location) has made possible a substantial expansion 
of our facilities . 
Three large classrooms have now been converted to 
other purposes, such as organizational meetings and 
private parties of all kinds, from small groups to 
functions numbering up to 200. 

REASONABLE RENTALS 

The Auditorium and Banquet Hall accommodates 200 diners with ease. Featured are a 
curtained stage and railed.in seating area . 

For Information & Reservations: 
CANTOR CHARLES ROSS 

House Chairman 
421-3143 

• 
HENRY BRILL 

President 
861-1003 

• 
JACOB DIAMOND 

Vice-President 
331-0794 

• 
MAX TIPPE · 
Secretary 
521-0698 

• 
HERBERT WAGNER 

Treasurer 
331-8435 

Meeting rooms ( the smallest seats 50) may be 
reserved singly or together. 

< \ 
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A subscription to the Herald 
makes a good gift. 

PIANOS 
TUNED - UPAIRED 
RECONDITIONED 

KEY WORK , 

HARRY BAILEY 
5'21-2471 

25th ANNIVERSARY 

NEW YORK - The National 
Jewish Music Co1D1cll, sponsored 
by the Jewish Welfare Board, 
marked Its 25th anniversary at a 
biennial meeting here recently. 
Citations were presented to six 
members who have rendered 
outstanding service to the Council 
over the past 25 years, ~,----·-·---•-<-THE Wa,wid, I 

', VOYAGEUR GIFT SHOPPE I 
·106S Warwick Ave':'"' Mod•ft ~•• • 467-5S56 I 

I FRAVESSI GREETING CARDS I I NOW AVAILABLE 
Place Your Orders NOW for 

Personalized Greeting Cards I 
for the upcoming season_ 

I HOURS: Tues. and Wed . 11 a .m. - 6 p .m. I 
Thurs . and Fri. 11 a.m_. • 8 p.m. Saturdays _ 10 a .m . • 6 p.m, ____ ,~ ..... -----·-

CHRISTMAS 

SALE 
Pianos 

Organs 
Fisher Stereo 

..A-ver';f Rano Co. 
Establi shed 1924 

"Headquarters for Steinway Pianos 
and Hammond Organs" 

2S6 Weybosset Street, Providence 

. . 

.I:'~ 
OUR YOUNGER SET: Scott, Terri. and Jo-on O.ernick are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest O.ernick of 648 
Blackstone Boulevard. Their maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mn. Sol Koffler. Mrs. Faye O,ernidt is their 
paternal grandmother. 

Ben Shahan·s one-man show at 
the Kennedy Galleries was a huge 
s uccess. He shrugged about the 
gallery's $65 ,000 price tag for a 
watercol or and gold leaf series . 
Then he told of his early years, 
when he couldn ' t get the $5 he 
asked for three gouache s. . . 
Shahan watched a buyer pay 
$7 ,500 for hi s watercolor and 
said: "Once I could have llved a 
year on the $375 sales tax. " 

Mrs. Nate Cummings, wife of 
the head of Consolldated Foods, 
told friends at the Colony about 
her recent trip to Prague. She 
heard a Czech sigh: "Israel ls 
luckier than we are, Is rael is 
surrounded by lt s enemies, and 
when danger threatens none of its 
friends come in to help. " 

A successful producer ls 
Incapable of paying a bill without 
bar g a In Ing and ge tting a 

JlulJjµJ~ 
(/)JUI 

by Leonard Lyons 

reduction. When his wife wanted 
to go to a psychoanalyst charging 
$50 a session , the producer went 
to see the analyst. He asked: 
"What happens If a patient 
doesn't show up? Your $50 ls 
lost, right?" He arranged for his 
wife to be a standby patient at $25 
an hour, 

Anthony Quinn , who Just 
fini s hed " Shoes of the 
Fi sherman," was given a dinner 
at the Museum of Modern Art. He 
said, In truth, that he deserved 
the hon0r. He'd tried modes
ty once , when he starred on 
Broadw·ay In "Tchln-Tchln" 
whlle three movle marquees 
bllled his name. Quinn protested 
to an old actor that he hadn' t 
quite reached the top. 

get Sammy Davl s to record It 
.. . Cahn was at the Latin Quarter 
when Billy Daniels was knifed by 
a man who cl aimed Daniels owes 
him $4 million. Cahn said: "He'll 
be I ucky If he collects two 
million." 

Lloyd Bridges' son, Beau 
Bridges, will fl y to Australia to 
co-star in "Return of the 
Boomerang". . .Pararriount wil1 
hold the premiere of "Riot" Dec. 
5 In the Arizona State Prison 
where It was filmed with real 
prisoners .. . One of the Job s HHH 
can have, If he wants It, ls the top 
post at MGM. .John Mecom Jr., 
the 29-year-old oil heir and 
owner of the New Orleans Saints, 
pl ays a thi rd-string quarterback 
in Charlton Heston' s movie, 
"Pro." 

Gerald Kersh, the British 
mystery writer, died recently at 
his home In Pine Bush, N.Y. 
During his years In Manhattan he 
added much to the color and 
excitement of the city. He rented 
a col d-water flat on First Av. 
The number he gave his friends 
wa s for the phone In the candy 
s tore next door , whose proprietor 
would call him. 

~ 
OIJ/JIJIIR 

C - _..,_ ... 

f)irctJYER 

The old actor mentioned the 
four star billings and said: 
''Tony, if you're not a hit, who 
ls?" 

Robert Crichton, author of 
"Secret of Santa Vtttorta," ts 
working on his next book. He says 
it's "the aucobiographlcal novel 
my father shoul d have written" 
... A controversial movie critic 
ha s asked to be relieved of the 
job ... The Bell Systen's resear
chers are working on "disposable 
telephones," lighter and with 
miniaturized circuits. .Davld 
Douglas Duncan, who met Nixon 
in the Pacific during the war, will 
be his favorite White House 
photographer. 

Kersh carried two passports , 
one s howing him with a beard and 
the other without one - Just In 
case he s hould suddenly decide to 
shave. He'd order a round of soft 
drinks , then remove the bottle 
caps with hi s fingers. His 
favorite trick was In bending a 
dime with hi s teeth. 

~ 

R. I., SJ.hlhl.i L DISCOU 

·,,:-,. 
,I..-~ .' . 

ihih.hllS 

128~. MAIN STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

The Soviet government, which 
screened Zeffirelli's "Romeo and 
Juliet" In Moscow, has requested 
a print of Paramount ' s 
"Barbarella" .. . Robert Hooks , 

tt 

The day after hi s serious 
surgery at the University of 
Penns y Iv an I a hospital, Kersh 
learned the doctors had little 
hope for hi s recovery . He 
summoned his secretary and told 
her: "We must do something 
about getting funera l expenses 
ready. " Whh 104 fever he 
dictated a 17,000-word novelette 
and sold It to the Saturday 
Evening Post. Only one line had 
to be changed. 

Field Marshall Montgomery 
once rea d to ht s troop_$ __ a ~ r al _c;l 

Speclal Purehase 
guaranteed 

1 OOo/o Waterproof 

over-the-foot boots 
warmly lined with 

luxurious 
Hurculan® pile 

12.90 
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CROSS P'EN & PENCl1L 
SETS UP 40~ i!g TO 0 
·lllllll!S~ -___, ~ OFF 

14 KT. 
14 KT. GOLD FINE 

14 KT. GOLD FINE 1JEWELRY 
14 KT. GOLD FINE JEWELRY 

BfflER THAN 

The newest designs In Jewelry are ,_ 
tured at Mur;1y'1, Earri1191, Brac:e- · 

Im, Chal'IIII, P...t., Pend1ntt. 
W1tchN, Rtng., S.nglea. 

Pt.., etc. 

----· ~ 

e1ec~e~ -to rne ~layers, ·me:: c..:1uu 
founded by Edwin Booth,,.! .Carlos 
Montalban. who dlles 1V 
commercials and dubs th'e screen 
voices of top stars Into Spanish, 
said George Sanders Is ~he most 
difficult to dub, "because he 
never moves his lips." •t-

Sammy Cahn, the sopgwrlter, 
was asked by Pan Am to expand 
Its 1V commercial• so~g Into a 
pop song, by way of subliminal -
advertising. He wrote It, and will 

,..,._. ., Y..,...,,,. .. _ ... --••• -._. ,,._ •--•-- • 
of the war. A reporter went to 
Interview Kersh about the poem, 
and the author shrugged: "Oh that 
one isn't much. I can write a 
better poem standing on my head. 
As a mattet, of fact, I think I will 
right now.ff., He stood on his head 
and composed a poem . Not bad, 
either. · 
(Distributed 1968 by Publishers

Hall Syndicate) 
(All Rights Reserved) 

Your Moneys Worth I 
(Continued from page 6) 

year's roral medical expenses 
over the 3 per cent limit. 

For, example, say your 
adjusted gross Income will be 
$I0,000 In '68 and $10,000 in '69 . 
Suppose you already have spent 
$300 on medical el<penses in '68 
and you plan to have $200 of 
dental work done in December, 
for which you ordinarily would 
pay In January. Suppose also that 
your other '69 medical expenses 
would not normally run above 
$100. This means that if you pay 
your dental bl11 in January you'll 
end up wl th $300 of actual 
medical expenses In each year, 
and no medical expense deduction 
In either year. 

But If you pay your $200 
dental blll In December, you will 
create a $200 Itemized medical 
deduction which you take this 
ye a r ($500 of this year's 
expenses less 3 per cent of 
$I0,000). 

One cautl_on: you cannot deduct 
In '68 any prepayments In '68 for 
medical or dental work to be done 
In '69. 

Contributions 
The Thanksgiving-Chri s tmas 

period ls when most of us make 
our biggest contributions to 
charity, and charity Is where 
most of us al so can achieve our 
biggest tax savings. To put it 
blunt I y , if you don ' t take 
advantage of the tax savings 
avallable when you make gifts to 
charities, you are literally 
throwing money away. 

The tax saving pivots around 
making your contribution in 
property, stocks, bonds, 
merchandi s e, paintings , etc., 
instead of in cash. And the reason 
l s that you can deduct the fair 
market value of your property. 

If your property ls worth 
more when you give It to charity 
than the price you paid for it, you 
pay no tax on the Increase In 
value . The charitable 
organization will be Just as well 
oft, for It can sell the property 
and convert it Into cash. Yet, 
while you avoid any tax on the 
profit, which you would have had 
to pay If you had sold the 
property Instead of contributing 
It, you get a contribution 
deduction for the full value . If you 
are a mldcDe-upper Income 

taxpayer, you actually can In 
some cases make more money by 
giving the property away than you 
can by se111ng It and keeping the 
proceeds after taXes. 

Here are 111ustratlons of how 
you c an save money thi s way. 

You own stock which cos t you 
$500 and which Is now worth 
$1,000. If you sell It and give the 
charity the $1,000 proceeds, you 
will have to pay a tax on the $500 
profit. But If you give the stock 
directly to the charity and let the 
organization sell It, you get the 
same $1,000 deduction and you 
pay no cap! tal gains tax on the 
profit. Your choice makes no 
difference to the charity . 

It could be that for you, an 
even better move would be to sell 
the stock to the charity for $500. 
This way you get back your 
original $500 Investment and give 
away only your $500 profit. The 
charity gets your $500 
contribution since It can sell the 
shares for $1,000 and have $500 
left after paying you $500. You 
get a $500 deduction and have no 
tax to pay on your $500 profit . 

But suppose this Is stock you 
don't want to give up. You can 
s t 11 l use It for a stock 
contribution. Give the stock to the 
charity. Immediately buy $1 ,000 
of the Identical stock on the open 
market. You get the same tax 
benefits of a contribution for the 
full value, wl th no tax on the 
profit. By buying back the stock, 
you have now raised its cost to 
you from $500 to $1,000. 

If you have a short-term stock 
profit, the charitable contribution 
is particularly attractive, for you 
avoid paying the ordinary Income 
tax r ates that would apply to your 
short-term capital gain. If you 
are In a tax bracket higher than 
SO per cent, this method of 
disposing of your stock will leave 
you wl th more after-tax dollars 
than selling the stock and 
pocketing the proceeds! 

If you ere a businessman or 
farmer or the like, you have an 
even more attractive tax-saving 
contribution method and It doesn't 
require you to have made a 
profitable Investment. This 
comes about because the 
Treas ury's r ules give 
m e r c h a n d I s e a bu 11 t-1 n 
appreciation by permitting the 

(Continued on page 12) 

• Guaranteed-Shoe like-c~n"st~u-ciiol\ 
• Guaranteed;_Warm lined 
• Guaranteed:_Salt resistant 

Speelal Purehase 

MANNEQUIN 

Classic Pumps 

in 3 heel heights 
usual $ I b value 

12.90 
the i:,erfect pump thet rises to any 
oecesion in low, medium and high 
heels. Bl~ck, · brQWri, M~ eaH, else 
silver and gold. 

471 ANGELL ST., PROVIDENCE 
(WAYLAND SQUARE) 

BRANCH STORES: GARDEN CITY • NEWPORT 
All Stores Open Friday Evenings til 9 . 

• Also Open Monday and Thunday Evenings 
Ample Parkina at All Stores 
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LOYAL TO WHOM? ls tmrellable. 
LONDON 'The Polish The series title, "'The Zionist 

Government has sponsored . the Doctrine," was written by 
publication of a five - pamphlet Tadeusz Wallchnowskl and 
series on Zionism which. purports pub II shed by Interpress of 
to show that Jews all uvet the Warsaw which Is distributing It. 
world are committed to Israel Though not as abusive as the 
and that their loyalty to other . works of the Ukrainian antl
@tmtrles of birth or citizenship Semite Troflm Kycho which were 

STONE'S 
MEAT MARKET 

WELCOMES 
COLPITTS TRAVEL CENTER 

. TO 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS MALL 

still clrcul ated In the Soviet 
Union, the writer of the series 
makes use of quotations and 
lncldentlal remarks by Zionist 
leaders, mostly out of context, to 
make his point that Jews cannot 
be regarded as loyal citizens of 
any country outside of Israel. 

.-.i::n r<cUUCED PRICES ON 
LADIES ' AND MEN ' S WATCHES 

HAMILTON AND BENRUf 

HELBROS 
WATCHES 5 14.95 

WE CARRY A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
AM AND FM TRANSISTOR RADIOS 

PARAMOUNT SALES COMPANY 

Open Daily 8 A.M . to 5 :30 P.M. 
Thursday until 9 P.M. 

Saturday 8 A.M. to 3 :30 P.M . 
276 North Main Street, Providence , R.I. - JA 1-2461 

Now, UNITED AIRLINES Joins 
the most Deluxe Hawaii 

lnclu.sive Tour of them all I 

Hawaiian 
adventure 

A Non-Regimented Two Week Escorted 
Vacation at Low, Low Charter Cost! 

LAS VEGAS 
3 days & nighls at the exciling SAHARA' 

HONOLULU 
7 days & nights at the luxurious 
new ILIKAl lor KAHALA Hll TON 
al $29.50 supplement)! 

SAN FRANCISCO 
3 days & nights al the fabulous 
FAIRMONT. MARK HOPKINS or similar' $499 pe,pe,son. 

double 
occupancy 

plus 
5% tax 

& service 

• Round trip in comfortable 
Boeing 707 jets • Finest 
Hotels • Sightseeing tour 
of SAN FRANCISCO and 
HONOLULU • Two cocktail 
parties • Traditional Hawai· 
ian "lei" greeting • Airport· 
hotel transfers • Baggage
handling • Fully escorted • 
Never any regimentation 

EXCLUSIVE OPTIONS 
DINING PLAN . .. all break
fasts ; in LAS VEGAS all din• 
ners including big-name din• 
ner show; in HONOLULU and 

' SAN FRANCISCO dinners at 
choice of internationally 
famous restaurants! 
LOS ANGELES-TWO DAYS 
at the famous CENTURY 
PLAZA or similar! 

~~1rtl:fc~~::l s!~::;:.ri~~~~~~~1l 
DEPARTURES: From Providence 

Nov. 24, Dec. 1, Dec. 8, Dec. 15, 

t;>ec. ·28 and 29 COLPITTS 
TRAVEL CENTER CAU 

629 NORTH MAIN ST., PROV. . 2· 72 2600 
UNIV. HTS. SHOPPING MAU -

Thanksgiving Day can be called one 
of the few truly American holidays . It 
Is a day which can be celebrated In the 
same way by all the citizens of the 
la'nd. Everyone, regardless of race or 
religion, may enjoy his turkey dinner, 
and watch the football game, and relax 
with his family. It Is one of the few 
days we spend as Americans , r ather 
than Jews .. 

Except that the food on our table Is 
hopefully kosher and we say special 
blessings before and recite the 
"Birchat Hamozon " afterwards . .. 

Except that we give thanks, not that 
the harvest was good , but that our 
income wa s good , and our job was not 
endless hours of toll in steaming and 
overcrowded sweatshops with hardly 
any pay. 

Except that we remember, not the 
42 that died of cold and si ckness in the 
Plymouth Colony' s fir st year, but more 
so the 6,000 ,000 that died needlessly of 
pol ltlcal genocide In the first years of 
international war ... 

Except that we give thanks , not that 
there we re no savage Indian, attacks ,· 
but that there were no hor rendous 
pogroms upon us , that our community 
i s not surrounded by wall s , that we 
need no vi sa to travel within our own 

IS IT 

land, and that we wear no yellow stars 
on our clothes ... 

Except that for some of us , the fir st 
Thanksgiving was not in 1621, but only 
a few decades ago, when a new sort of 
Pilgrim reached the se s hores In search 
of religious freedom and the hope of a 
new life ... 

Except tha t we are grateful, not that 
our sons made the football team , but 
that our sons are allowed to attend the 
coll ege of their choice, rather than 
denied all chances of higher educati on 
and well-paying jobs . . 

Except that we shoul d be doubly 
grateful that we are Jew s as well as 
Americans , and are able to pl ay a part 
in the eventful history and r(ch cultural 
heritage of both our people and our 
country. 

Perhaps l am being too hopeful, It 
is regretful how many Jewi s h families 
forget the American reason s for giving 
thanks, let alone the Jewish reasons. 
Therefore , if the Governor will permit 
me , let the above be my Th anksgiving 
Proclamation for myself, my fam il y, 
my friend s , and all in the communi ty 
who take the time to re ad i t and 
unders tand rhe emotion s expressed in 
it. 

Happy Thank sgiving. 

WORTH FIXING? 
NAM ES OMTTTED 

The name of Miss Dorothy 
Berry who served as co
ch a Irma n with Mi ss Nellie 
Silverman at the Install atlon 
meeting of the Southern New 
E n g l and Chapter, Women's 
Branch of the Union of Orthodox 
Jewis h Congrega tions of America 
on Sun d a y , Nov. 17, was 
Inadvertently omitted In 1 ast 
week' s notice of the meeting. 
Al so omitted were the names of 
Mrs . Hyman B. Stone and Mrs. 
Morri s Lecht who attended the 
meeting as r e presentatives of 
Congregation Sons of Ja cob. 

TO HOLD SUPPERETTE 
The Sisterhood of Tempie 

Sinai will hol d a Pa id-Up 
Mem bers h Ip Supperette on 
Monday, Nov . 25, at 7:30 p.m. In 
the temple social hall. Mr. Seer s , 
profess I on a I hypnoti st , will 
present a demonstration. 

Mrs, Eugene Schwartz , vice 
pres ident in charge of program , 
a n d Mr s. Irvin g Garrick, 
membership chairman, are In 
charge of the affair. 

NAMED IN DIR ECTORY 
Named in thi s year' s national 

li s ting of America' s most 
outstanding university and college 
students is Robert J. Baruch, a 
student at Bryant College , and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs . Morri s 
Baruch of 60 Broadway. 

His name i s Included In the 
1968-69 edition of "Who's Who 
among Students In American 
Univers ities and Colleges ,'' a 
listing of the campus leaders 
from more than 1,000 of the 
nation's Ins titutions of higher 
learning. 

TIJRKEY TROT 
Tem,:,le Beth Am will hold a 

Turkey · Trot and Raffle on 
Saturday , Nov. 23, from 8:30 p.m. 
to 12:30 a.m. at the temple. 

HELP NEGRO VETS 
DALLAS The Jewish 

Vocational Counseling Service 
here will provide psychological 
test Ing and counseling for 
recently discharged Negro 

. veterans on referral from the 
Urban League of Dallas. Felton 
Alexander, Urban League 
executive director here, said that 
while the agreement deals only 
with veterans, the service can be 
extended to others who need 
educational or career planning 
help. 

Herald ads get good results! 

I 

YOU MAY NOT THINK SO 
BUT ASK MAX GOLDEN AT ... 

BOSTON RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

185 PINE ST. 
PROVIDENCE GA 1-2625 

Hadassah llR! SHOW 
A NI J 

Cranston Chapter PRESENTS SALE 

OUTSTANDING WORKS OF OVER 150 

PROMISING YOUNG ARTlm 

$fSoo / "-, -!!:om ,... and up • 

DON'T MISS THIS EXCITING 
"LIMlnD TIME" SALE EVENT 

!M wo,ld ~r• you w~! 

\y,~/.il!JC:.aa'!• l,nd wo,k, wh '<h ,~...,ot 
>loll <tei:,th ond pet • 
(~pllo" I~,.,. ot• " ~n-

2~"z_~~~~~E ~~:.:~.t::.: i:~ ..... 
./--f--/- ::..l~"d you• p0< ~· 

ALL DAY SUNDAY, -
NOV. 24 hours -10: AM to 9: PM 

Jewish Communily CenTer 
170 Session ST. Providence 

f•EE ADMISSION 



Israel Faces Need Of Support 
In Maint'~ining Independence 

ISRAEL FACES NEED but sober disillusionment with the or "Diaspora," and even how 
(This Is t)le first of two articles Western Powers. Although Israel they can give their State the most 
on Israel and her problems.) won the war she Is now painfully ethical content possible. Such 

• • • • aware that the Western Powers questions are complicated by 
JERUSALEM - The mood of would not, probably could not, mundane and material con-

Israel and of her people has have done anything to stop her sider at ions . Defense costs, 
undergone a subtle but at the from losing it. The United States now constituting three-quarters 
same timoa striking change since Sixth Fleet might Just have of the total tax revenue, have to 
one year ago. Then, the Israel!s intervened to prevent Tel-Aviv be maintained. More immigrants 
were still staggering under the and other cities from being must be secured; In the las t year 
shock of total military victory bombed flat: It would hardly have Israel's population has Increased 
a n d of the fee 1 ! n g of tried to take on Egyptian, Syrian by only 45,000 Jews and by 77 ,000 
overwhelming relief which It and Jordanian armies on the "Indigenous" Arabs. Apart from 
brought. Even todaY,, every ground. The Western Powers, as this, Israel ls In control of 
responsible Israeli leader st!!! the Israelis see It today, would territories containing another one 
believes, like the man In the a! mo• t certainly have done milllon Arabs. And In the 
street, that an Arab victory nothing beyond demanding a Diaspora, Jewish communities 
would have meant indiscriminate cease-fire In the United Nations. are tending to "drift" In one of 
slaughter as well as the This would not have prevented two directions. · In the Soviet 
annihilation of the State of Israel. mass destruction and the Union they are being assimilated 
But the difference of mood from a occupation of their country. As a by perpetual pressure against 
year ago can be analyzed as result, the Israel!s bel!eve more J u d a I s m , ! n c ! v ! l ! zed 
follows. than ever before that they must communities by means of liberal 

In the first place, there Is a rely upon themselves alone In policies which turn Increasing 
sense of bitter disappointment war. This feeling has been numbers of Jews Into American 
that the Six Day War has brought exacerbated by France's espousal British, French or Canadlall 
no clear-cut gains, apart from of the Arab cause, by Britain's citizens. 
the Incorporation of Arab East strictly neutral stance, and by Preoccupation ls matched by 
Jerusalem with the larger Jewish United States' pressure on Israel deep concern, verging on 
section of the city. Israel Is, 10 seek accommodation with her apprehension, over the Immediate 
Indeed, occupying territories neighbors, expecla!!y Jordan. future. Last year It was the third 
larger than her own area and Is A third feature of the new war against the Arabs which was 
now sitting on easily-defended mood In Israel Is an Intense won; next year It could be the 
unarural" frontiers like the preoccupation with tong-term fourth, in a few years' time, the 
Jordan and the Suez Canal. But problems. Israel!s are earnestly fifth. Israel might win a fourth or 
there Is nothing permanent about debating such basic que stions as fifth war, but ls rael!s are 
this situation, and the who they really are, what part beginning, sometimes only 
permanency of a real settlement they may have 10 play in the subconsciously, to be appalled by 
In the M!dclle East Is what Mldclle East, how they should be the apparently enclless vista of 
Israelis want most. 11 n k e d w Ith the Jew Is h conflict which stretches ahead. 

Then there is a feeling of deep comTlunlt!es of the outside world If this conflict ls not resolved, 

GROUP TOURS TO 

JSR-RE~ 
AND EUROPE 

WINTER 1968-1969 
CALL IMMEDIATELY. 

MANY DEPARTURES • .. 
10 DAY TRIPS TO ISRAEL -if. 

.. 

From399.OO ALSO European 
Stopover 

2 or 3 week trips to Israel * 
Also European slopower 

For THANKSGIVING 

THE GIFT BOX ... chocolates and butter bons 
1 ½ lbs. $2.75 2¼ lbs. $4.00 

0 
0 

IVY APOTHECARYucno.73 
736 HO PE STREET , 421-304 7 

-

how ls Israel to m a!ntaln her 
freedom and Independence? Today 
she has under three mlll!on 
Inhabitants; the best that she 
hopes for by the end of the 
century l s five m!ll!on. By then 
she may be confronting over one 
hundred million hos tile Arabs . If 
she holds on to all the occupied 
territories, there would be more 
Arabs than Jews unde r her r ule 

by 1985 at the latest. 
The burden of defen se m·1st 

grow, as the Arabs become 
Increasingly well armed and the 
cost of s ophisticated weapon s 
soars. The Arabs are getting 
much of their mll!tary equipment 
free from the Soviet Union; the 
Israeli s have to pay for theirs. 
P a rad ox! c a 11 y , they become 
financially worse off as they 
become better armed. Israel 
already had a big trading deficit. 
This has been largely offset by 
the ma ss ive financial 
contribution s of the Jewi sh 
communitie s of the Diaspora. But 
these contributions may begin to 
fall away, as Jewish communities 
abroad become Increasingly 
assimilated. 

Finally, there is the role of 
the Soviet Union in the Middle 
East. This ha s been consistently 
mi schievous and, on occasi0n, 
actively dangerous. The Soviet 
Union, I s raeli s fear, wlll 
ingratiate itself in every possible 
way with the Arab worl d (the 
West, by contrast, goes on trying 
to be constructively neutral .) The 
Soviet drive towards warm -water 
ports has been intensifi ed, and a 
three-pronged advance on the 
Persian Gulf ls In prospect via 
the Red Sea · and Com-nuni st
fr!endly Aden, via the Syrian sea
board and the anti -Cento Iraq, 
and directl y through Iran by 
means of trade and aid with that 
country and pressure on !ts Shah. 

Soviet involvement in the 
Middle East is certain to grow , 
for the Soviet Union Intends to be 
In a position to deny !ts oil 
resource s to the Western Powers 
that need them most , and w111 in 
due course need Midclle East oil 
for its own economy. There i s , as 
yet, no effective Western 
counter-pressure to this Soviet 
thrust southwards. 

Israel rightly regards the 
Soviet Union as more menacing 
than the deadly crescent of Arab 
neighbor s : for apart from 
physical action the Soviet Union 
seem s determined to mobilize 
world opinion again s t Israel. In 
the United Nations this ls going to 
be easier than before. Friendly 
Denm a rk and Canada and 
genuinely neutral Ethiopi a are 
moving out of the Se curl ty 
Counc!l; Pro-Arab Spain and 
Zam':l!a are moving In. Israel ls 
going to be baclly badgered In the 
United Nations, even If this ls the 
least of the reasons for needing a 
real peace-settlement, 
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Russian Jews Emigrate: First In Many YeaJs 
LONOON - a small group of old and young people. 

Russian Jews, the first to be According to the emigrants, 
allowed to emigrate for many these well-wishers, although in 
years, arrived in Vienna last tears, sang and danced In bidding 
week, according to rel!able farewell, and they also asked for 
reports reaching here. the launching of an appeal board 

The group was accompanied to to permit the emigration of large 
Moscow airport by hundreds of numbers from the Soviet Union. 

----------------------: · READY RUG CLEANING : 

i 25o/0 0FF i 
I RUGS SCRUBBfD WITH POWER RUG MACHIII I 
I Complete Janitorial Service I 
I CALL TODAY 461~2481 or 421-3003 I 
• . OPIIATOI IS ,WAITIH I 

----------------------• k UIIRINl■■II 1■1■11 ■ ■llllllllwl■AU Ill 

I DUNNE FORD SALES, INC. I 
!_;_ 705 Elmwood Ave. i_=-

781-4000 

I FORD- FALCON-THUNDERBIRD I_ 
i ' SALES and SERVICE I I !l!l!NA IIIINll-111111 1111111110111 _ 1111111111111111■1 .• ,lllllllllllllll■III-.; 

,-----------------------1 
I HUB WHOLESALE CO. I 
I 212 NORTH MAIN ST., PROVIDENCE I 
j 421-5409 - 421-5408 j 
I I 
I I 
! Q_..---)~ ! 
I I 
I ! 
I GIFTS -JEWELRY - CHINA I 
! LUGGAGE - WATCHES - DIAMONDS I I RADIOS - BAR SETS - PARKER PEN SETS I 
I CROSS - RONSON LIGHTERS I 
I I 

-1 u---Jc---u I 
I ! 
I BEST WISHES FOR THE I 
I HOLIDAYS I 
I THE GREENS . I 
! TEDI ... SID ... GEOFF ! ~----------------------lllil. 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlll811111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIHIIIHIIIIH 

The exotic look of a long ago era 
is now back - so wear serpents on your 

wrists, on your fingers ... wear serpents. 

European gold bangle bracelet with P ersian 
turquoises, rubies and rose cut diamonds. 

181 Wayland Avenue ... Wayland Square 

$750 

IIIIIIUIIIIIIIHIHIHIIIIHIIIIIIIUIUUIDIIIIIIIIIIIIHUIIIIIIIUIIHIIIIIIIUIIIIIHIIIIHIIIHIIHIIIIHIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINUII 
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➔~~ FABULOUS CORNING WARE 
FREEZE, COOK AND SERVE ALL IN ONE 
DISH . .. AND IT ALMOST WASHES ITSELF 

NOW AT OLD COLONY. .. 

6 CUP TEAPOT FREE WITH 

DEPOSITS OF $600 OR MORE 

WHILE THEY LAST. 

9 INCH PIE PLATE FREE WITH 

DEPOSITS OF $200 OR MORE 

WHILE THEY LAST. 

Open your account 
or add to your savings 
at Old Colony now and 
get these beautiful gifts free. 

1 ½ QT . BAKING DI SH FREE WITH 

DEPOSITS OF S400 OR MORE 

WHILE THEY LAST. 

These Corning Ware gifts are beautiful to own and wonderfully 
useful at all temperatures: in your freezer, in your oven, on your 
table. And they 're famous for being easy to clean. 

Get yours now free at Old Colony, where your money can earn up 
to 5% current yearly dividends ... with your savings 
insured up to $15,000. 

Limit: one gift per account. Funds must remain on deposit for one 
year. Offer ends November 29, 1968. 

cc Old Colony Co-operative Bank 
58 Weybosset Street, Providence 
Pawtucket • Woonsocket • West Warwick 
North Providence • East Greenwich • Cranston 

Congregation To Install 
Officers On N.ov. 24 

Morris Gold will be Installed 
as president of C ongregatlon 
Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham at 
the joint Installation of officers 
which will be held on Sunday, 
Nov. 24, at 7 p.m. Rabbi Abraham 
Chill will be Installing officer. 

Other officers to be Installed 
are Solomon Mossberg, vlce
P res Iden t; Charl~s Dickens, 
treasurer; Louis Erenkrantz, 
financial secretary, and Milton 
Co v It z, recording secretary. 
Gaboylm are Morris Gold and 
William Newman. 

Members of the board of 
directors are Leo Greenberg, 
ch a Ir m an; Louis Trostonoff, 
vice-chairman; Abraham Allen, 
Izaak Berger, Louis Berman, 
Charles Bresler, Israel Gelbtuch, 
David Gluksman, Joseph 
Grossman, David Hassenfeld, 
Samuel Jacobs, Solomon Kofman, 
Barney Maldavlr, Joseph 
Ma rgol I s , Charles Oelbaum, 
A br ah am J. Paull, Stanley 
Peirce, Jacob Pepper, Sidney 
Pepper, William Reich, Herbert 
Reuter and Nathan Rosenfeld. 

Miss Nellie Silverman will be 
Installed as president of the 
congregation's Sisterhood. Other 
officers are Mrs. William 
Newman, first vice-president; 
Miss Hilda Kalver, second vice
president; and Me sdame s Hyman 
Grossberg, treasurer; David 
Ba r a t z, financial secretar y; 
S am u e I Mi II m an, recording 
secr etar y; Leonard Jacobson, and 
M o r r I s Shatz, corresponding 
secretaries. 

QR..~ANJZATION . 
NEWS . : 

PLAN MEMB ERSHIP TEA 
Pioneer Women , Club I, of 

Providence , will hold their annual 
Member ship Tea on Tuesday , 
Nov. 26, at 1 p.m. at the 
Sheraton - Biltmore Hote l. Coffee 
and pastries will be served 
precedlng the program. 

Mrs. Aaron Klein will speak 
on II An American Living in 
Israel ." Mrs. Wendy Bil lig wl11 
e ntertain. Mrs. Benjamin 
G r ebste ln, life membership 
chairman, will give a salute to 
life member s , and Mrs . Louis 
Port , a life member, will be 
honored. 

Mr s. David Friedman, 
membership chairman, will be 
assis ted by Mesdames Archie 
Bellin , Loui s Gleckman , Henry 
Helfand, Charles Lappin, Beryl 
Segal and Harry Ski ut; Mortimer 
Aron , life membership secretary 
and tre asurer: Sidney Backman , 
dues treasurer; Harry Uffer and 
Benjamin Levin, dues 
secretaries; Morri s Ackerman, 
publicit y; Beryl Seag l, 
coordinating chairman; Maurice 
Sc hwar tz, ex- officio; Leo 
Rappaport, Loui s Rosens heln, 
Samuel Black, Abraham Diner, 
Benjamin Glantz, Paul Goldstein, 
So l om on Ll g h tm a n, Harry 
Richman and Hyman B. Stone, 
hospitality committee . 

TO MEET MONDAY 
The Pawtucket- Central Falls 

Chapter of Hadassah will hold Its 
regul ar meeting on Monday, Nov. 
25, at the Pawtucket Public 
Library at 8 p.m. Loui s Gitlin, 
regional representative of Young 
Judaea, will attend the meeting. 

Ze 1 d a Kauffman of the 
Cranston Travel SerVice will 
present a travelogue of "11le 
Lands of Sun and Fun ." 

Mrs. Charles Schwartz and 
Mrs. Leonard Komros are co
chairmen In charge of program . 
Hospitality co-chairmen are Mrs. 
Israel Marks and Mrs. Joseph 
Pomerans. Mrs. Seymour A. 
Sherman Is publicity chairman. 

AT OHAWE SHOLAM 
The first annual Melavah 

Malkah at Congregation Ohawe 
Sholam will be held on Saturday, 
Nov. 23, at 7:30 p.m. In the 
synagogue vestry. Refreshments 
will be served and the public Is 
!nVited to attend . 

A general membership 
breakfast and meeting will be 
held on Sunday, Nov. 24, at 10 
a.m. Rabbi Chaim Ralzman will 
discuss "Where Are We Going?" 

The third adult education 
lecture will be held with Rabbi 
Ralzman speaking on "The New 
Morality," An open forum will 
follow. 



IN ISRAEI.: Mr. and Mn. Eli A. Cohen ol Swampscott, Mass., reciently attended the dedication of the new Je. 
rusalem YMHA and YWHA shown in the background. Mr. Cohen is a member of the executive committee of
the World Federation of YMHA's and Jewish Community Centers. The World Federation sponsored the build
ing which will require additions in the next few months. The coupk! are shown with youngsters who will 
use the facility. The Eli and Bessie Cohen Foundation operates Camps Pembroke, Tevya and Tel Noor. 

CLEAN WATER? 
JERUSALEM - Israel's 

Sephardic Chief Rabbi Itzhak 
Nl sslm Is seeking to block a 
water conservation plan for the 
Rlshon Lezlon area south of Tel 
Aviv on the grounds that the use 
of purified sewage water viol ates 

a biblical in junction. 
The plant similar to water 

conservation projects use d 
throughout the world , pumps 
purified waste water back Into the 
ground to replenish subterranean 
reserves from which well s draw 
drinking water. 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND f., PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS 

fl!ECV11V E C HA.M.Hlt 

PltOVIOfNCE 

PROCLAMATION 

THANKSGIVING DAY 

fJ'l JOHN H . CHAFEE 

GOVERNOR 

At this Thanksgiving . 1968, we thank God for the gift 
of life and for the expression of that life in America. 

In the New England wilderness , three centuries ago, a 
handful of English settle r s explored the lonely shores of 
Massachusetts and its wooded surroundings. They discovered 
America in its untouched beauty and its limitless potentials 
of freedom, in its harshness and difficulty. With unity and 
faith they carved a community , the beginnings of a nation. 
And when they could afford to pause, they gave thanks for 
safe passage to this world and through its rigorous tests; 
for survival of its stern cold; for their barest necessi
ties; for the freedom from tyranny and intolerance and pre j 
udice that made it, a l l worthwhile. 

We today have discovered that America the beautiful is 
also the America of sprawling cities and complexities, that 
the land of the free is also a land of the poor, the preju
diced , the purposeless. We seek to rediscover her energy 
and worth. Grateful for where we are today,. we as Rhode 
Islanders, eclipsing in size the Plymouth community,. live 
on paths already broken and cleared. It remains for us to 
extend the essential securities in life to all and to open 
new path's to human dignity and unity--from Cumberland, to 
the streets of South Providence, to the shores of Newport-
that we might achieve the goals of brotherhood and ~ave for 
all. This day we should pause to ask not for more-- for more 
abundance or opportunities, but for the wisdom to see and to 
use the gifts and opportunities we have; we ask not only for 
passage through a cold winter but through a longer, hot sum
mer beyond; we ask not for new rights, but· courage to put 
the oldest ones into reality. 

on November s, 1963, John F. Kennedy reminded Americans 
that "We give thanks most of a ll for the ideals of honor and 
faith we inherit from our brothers . As we express our grati
tude, we must never forget that the highest appreciation is 
not to ut:ter words, but to live by them." NOW, THEREFORE , 
DO I, JOHN H. CHAFEE , GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 
AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS , PROCLAIM 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28 , l 968 , AS 

THANKSGIVING DAY 

By the Governor 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF , I have 
hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the State 
to be affixed this seventh 
day ,of November , in the year 
of our Lord , one thousand 
nine hundred and sixty-eight 
and of Independence the one 
hundred and ninety-third. 

/,,Z,_,_,,,,',,r._;c,._-
-'5ecretary of State 

Mittleman Elected 
Chief Officer Of Lodge 

Irving L Mittleman was 
elected worshipful master of 
Orpheus Lodge , No. 36, Al'&AM 
on Monday, Nov. 18, In Doric 
Temple, Cranston. He was 
In stalled by Winston H, Leach, 
district deputy grand master , 
assisted by L, CyrU Winstanley , 
grand ma ster of ceremonie s of 
the second masonic distr ic t. 

Other officers elected and 
Installed are Donal d Jacobs, 
senior warden: Bernard Labush, 
junior warden: Alfred J, Hearn, 
secretary; Nelson Tallman, 
treasurer: Ashavir Harmaian, 
chaplain; Gerald G, Norlgian, 
marshal ; William Adams, senior 
deacon; Alan A. Gertsac ov, junior 
deacon; Albert Arabian, senior 
steward: Harry Der Vartanian, 
junior steward; Leonard B. 
Cohen, sentine l: and George 
Hochman and J acob Avaklan, 
masters of ceremonie s. 

Eshkol Plans 
U.S. Visit 

JERUSALEM - Prime 
Minister Levi Eshkol will pay· a 
brief visit to the United Stares In 
December but has postponed · hi s 
scheduled vi sit to three South 
American c otmtrie s , it has been 
announced. While in the U.S., 
Eshkol Is expected to meet with 
President Lyndon B. Johnson and 
Pre sident - elect Richard M, 
Nixon. ' 

His South American trip will 
probably take pl ace next spring. 
It was delayed because Eshkol 
was advised by his doctors not to 
undertake an extended journey 
abroad while recovering fr.om the 
severe virus )' tnfectlon that 
confined him to bed for several 
weeks. 

GRADE A HONEY 

JERUSALEM - Honey 
produced at Kibbutz Belt Hublta 
has been approved for import into 
the u.s .. 
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NEW LAWYERS 
JERUSALEM - One hundred 

and eight new I awyers were 
admitted to the bar In ceremonies 
recently at the Hebrew 
University. Most are graduates of 
Israel! law schools but some are 
lawyers from abroad who have 
taken the Israeli Bar 

If you can't afford mink, give 
her the-Heral cf . 

MAGIC SHOWS 
Children 's Birthday Parties 

BRUCE & JEANETTE 
Rhode Island's 

Youngest Magicians 
434-3183 

l l'\,I\ l VS \l C 11 \J \ I 

St,,inless Steel Self- w,nding 

'vV.,ter proof Dote W ,,tch 

KRASNO\N 
.JEWELE.RS 

CO"N■" DOIIIIANC ■ .T, ANO S ■ NN ■ OY "LAZA 

• P~ - INN NIW - PAMCADI . 

ONCE A YEAR SALE 
PASCALL 

CHOCOLATES 
IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND 

REG. 
99' lb . 79clb. 

ONE WEEK ONLY 

WE FEATURE 

15 Different 
Varieties 

LINDT CHOCOLATES 
IMPORTED FROM SWITZERLAND 

ARNOLD'S FRUIT MKT. 
1029 BROAD STREET PROVIDENCE 

Tues . through Sat. 8 a .m . to 7 p .m . Sun . 8 a .m . to 1 p .m . 

P"""HIINIIIIIHINlffltnll"""'"'"UIDIIOIIIHlllllltNlllltlttllNfflttlllHIIIUIHllllhlRUNDIIDIHtlllltlllllllllllllllllllllN,MIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIAIIIII~ 

§ 
;; 

i 
I 
I 

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 
OF CHRISTIANSEN TRAVEL 

RECOMMENDS THESE ESCORTED TOURS 

1 DEC. 27 lo JAIi, I • 

I 
11.EW YEAR'S ■ BERMUDA 

I 
I 
~ 
i 
§ 

I 

Start -with • wak•M• -im• ,.ny el EU1ow t.ach Hot.I. SwilR tft tft,lr 
hut•-' ll'•ol a, ocHn. Sho, in th ciueint tow11 of Hamilton, ,., .. ,., 
tho o♦t11111phoro of 01111 l n9l•nlll onlll 1w i111 at H,o N,w Yur' t fv• 
,arty. lululllH tt■ uf1n, 9r■tu i t iH , """♦ 11J1u l1, P,o,,.id-n to 
Proviclo11u. 

5219 
JAIi. 3 lo JAIi. IO• S.S. FRANCE CRUISE TO ST. THOMAS 

AIID MARTINIQUE 
l,11:li.,clu rou,ul t,i, bu, , , • .,;c:1.nce .. Jochicl,, cru iH, Hori, coc~- s259 
t.il ,,rt i - ■ • All roemt witli ,,;..,.1, f,c iliti ,1. FROM 

IA.fin' INPORMATION.: llio S.5. FRANCE ro9i1N,.cl 111 Fra nco mHh lntor111tion,I 11foty 
Sluclor411 for 110w 1h ip1 lll1volo,,tl in 1941. 

JAN. 18 lo 26 • FLY AIID CRUISE THE CARIBBEAN 
.AR I& I 22 Fly frol'!'I , , • .,idoneo to Cur••••• t ren1f or 

, 0 t♦ S.S. R,,;,. l o, w"k', ""'" t, T,;,;. s299 
tlotl , hrlt1Jo1, M1rtini11 ve, St. Vinunt u4 Car1cu. lnd,u:101 
found trip flithh, tr1n1fer1, , t.t.r1om, ,II mH lt, tnH ucl tocli:hil 
,,m ... 

SANTI' INfOIMATION: n., It.tin, r•tilfer•cl in Pu,m• mnh lnt•rn,lioul S,f,fy Stud,rd 
lll,ni,f-,...w1ili1" cl•v• lopffi11 1941. 

FEB, I lo 8 • Clu~ Medilerran11 Holiday in Guadeloupe 
:,1.~i,:!~1~1::·1. ~! ~::::-./:iio::.iJII ~~..,~c:,i;~~ ·.~:·.~ck:U:~ s33s 
Pr,vi1hnu-&111111,1oup• • Runcl-trip tru,f,n • ln:H p• illl •f l,ul 
,irport•E,urt.cl. 

FEB, 14 lo 21 • S.S. FRAIICOIIII FLY AND ORUISE 
- FEB. 21 lo 27 t~ =- ~'s •. 'n..'! .. L,~~l~ht•:M,h~ 5386* 

In Ft. L..WMlll• I•. St,.._ with f.cilffiff. •F,mily pin MltfflOII._ 
SANTY INfOIMATION: n., Fr1nuni• ,.,;,._,., 111 &, .. t l ~hin fl'IHh lnt.rn,tioul S,f,ty 

St•ncl•rlll• for Hw &hipa cl,.,..l•PM in lt60. 

FEB. 21 II 28 • FLY AIID CRUISE Tl CURACAO 
h•M trip ~y •ir frtffl Pro•icl,nu t, Arv!.• . -4 nitht• S.S!RofflllltiU $369 
vi1itifl1 Aruba, low■ ira , Cuacu, Curacao. J fl ithh hotal lt1 Arull•, 
All Mnl, 011 ,hip, Hp at h,t,I, ,,urtalll, cackt1il p■rhH. · 

IAPITY IN,C,IMATtoN: Th, hi,i■ 11tiu r11hta,,III lo ''"'"'' 11t1•fs lntorlflti,n ■ I Saf,ty 
Stulll ■ NII, f., ,i,w 1hip1 '•••lo,.111 i11 100. 

FEB. 23 II MAR, 2 • FLY AIID CRUISE TO IUADROUPE 
IPRL 8 I 13 S■ ile11tMM. S . O■ l•ati1to& .. t1,lowp-. '339 I Cur■ c■-, l■ &U,ira IC1ru11), Tri11hlatl, 

l,~,J,o, St. L"i,, M,m,;,.,. All Noffl, witlo luilitl,., _ ...... , 
Cffktoil ,.rt1 ...... fl., t,J, ,unoffly J.+ fr ... ,,..vltloou. 

SANTY INPOIMATIOll1 Tk M/S Dol,,i'■ tio , Nti.+ol'ff t. Y•t••lol■ , •••ts l,i+■ ni,tflloul 
Stoit4■ r4t f• NW ... .,. H tlo"lo,-111 h1 IU0. 

li
1 

Aft ) CHRISTIANSEN TRAVEL 
i ,...-, ,.,,.,... Trnel DE 1-7106 I 
""'"7' DOIIIANCI ST., PIOJIDINCI 1111••- - ~A 1-1=...J 
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i 
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e 
ehristmas 

eard 
:Hospital .Trust ca 
A CHECK GUARANTEE CARD 
RHOOE ISLAND HOSPITAL T RUST COM~ANY 

Molly Hill Bake-r 
,NAM(. 

·5217553 
CARONUM!IER 

EXPIRATION 0 .ATE- MAY l; 1970 

it sends you shopping with $100 in your 
pocket and up to $2400 in the bank 
You don 't send it to anyone. It's 
yours and yours alone. You get it at 
any Hospital Trust office after taking 
just minutes to apply. After that you 
can do your Christmas shopping with 
just a checkbook. Because the man 

behind the counter knows every 
check you write up to $100 is backed 
by us. And besides that you have 
a credit reserve. Up to $2400, or 
more. Want to find out more? Stop 
in at our banking office near you. 

Rhode Island Hospital Trust 

~ 
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i 
1WOHONORS 

Robert L. Weisman, a fourth
year student at Northeastern 
University, Boston, Mass., was 
elected for two honors recently. 
He Is the new president of the 
student council and a member of 
Northeastern' s honor society, 
B~ta Sigma Psi. 

Mr. Weisman Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs . Harry Weisman of 
Lyndon Rpad, Cranston. He Is a 
1965 graduate of Cranston H1gh 
School East. 

DAUGHTER BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. 

Markoff of Farlfax , Va. , announce 
the birth of their daughter, Julie 
Susan, on Nov. 16. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fidell of 
N e w York Cit y . Paternal 
gr andparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney W. Markoff of Crans ton . 

Great- grandparents ar e Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter E. Markoff of 
Pawtucket. 

TO BECOME BAR MITZVAH 
Glenn D. Graham, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Stanley Grah am, will 
become Bar Mltzvah on Saturday, 
Nov. 23, at 11 :15 a .m . se r vices at 
Te mple Sinai. 

THIRD CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs . Alan G. Hurwitz 

of Fairfax Drive, Warwick, 
announce the adoption of their 
third chil d and first daughter, 
J odi Lynn , on Nov. 7. 

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs . Saul Miller of Pawtucket 
and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hurwitz of Framingham, Mass . 

MOVE TO PAWTUCKET 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Phillips 

have moved from Boston, Mass., 
to the ir new home at 29 Sterry 
Street In Pawtucket. Mr. Phillips 
Is associated with Howard 
C l ot h e s at Midland Mall, 
Warwick. 

DISBAND OFFICE 
JERUSAL EM - The cen ter 

for r e lations between Israel and 
the Dia s p ora , or i g ina ll y 
e s tabli shed for a two-year trial 
period as a branch of the Prime 
Mini ste r ' s office , will be 
d i s band e d and Its function s 
di vi d ed b e twe e n v a riou s 
Governme nt minis trie s and the 
Jewi sh Agency , Prime Mini ster 
Levi Eshkol announced. The 
cente r has been m,::>ribund for 
s ome time. -----

A subscr iption to the Herald 
makes a good gift. Telephone 
724-0200 or 724-0202. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. William 
Keuler of 15 Haddon Hill Road, 
Cranston, annoui1ce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss 
Cynthia Arline Kessler, lo Paul 
Stanley Levin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hyman Levin of 131 Massasoit Av
enue, Cranston. 

Both Miss Kessler and Mr. Levin 
are graduates of Cranston High 
School East. 

Miss Kessler attended Bryant 
College. Mr. Levin was a student 
at R.I. Junior College. 

The wedding is planned for 
May 18, 1969. 

Groups To Sponsor 
Seminar On Drugs 

A seminar on "Drugs and the 
Nervou s Sys tem" wilt be 
s pon s or ed by the Jewi sh 
Community Cente r In cooperatloo 
with Roge r WIiliam s Lodge , B'nal 
B' rith, on Sunday. Nov. 24, at 8 
p.m. at the Cente r buil d!Jig. 

A film on "Drugs and the 
Nervou s Sys tem" will be 
presented and will be followed by 
d l s cu ss Ion by a group of 
paneli s t s. Mem!Jer s of ·the panel 
w!ll be Thomas , E. Wright, 
s pec ia l assi stant Attorney
General of Rhode Is land; Dr. John 
J. Defeo, Profe ss or of 
Pharmacology at the Univers ity 
of Rhode Isl and; Robert Harmon , 
senior narcotics inve s tigator of 
the R.I. Food and Drug Division, 
and Wllll am Slowik, federal agent 
attached to the Drug Abuse 
Control Divi s ion . 

Norman Robin son is chairm an 
of the Center" s adult activitie s 
committee , and Mr s. Me ~in 
Sibulkln l s chairman of the sub
committee in char ge of the 
program. Samuel Kolodney ls 
program chairman for Roger 
Williams Lodge , assi s ted by 
Howard Lipsey , pres ident of the 
Lodge . 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER .. 

ACROSS 
I . Privilege 
8 . Pub game 

11. Fragrance 
12. Englllh 

novelllt 
13. Cover, 

as the 
Inside 

u. Collection 
of bee 
hive■ 

15. Sign ot 
lntlnltlve 

UI. TIUeot 
Ethiopian 
royalty 

18. Overhead 
train 

19. Large 
worm 

21. Barrlater: 
abbr. 

22. Verbfonn 
ZS. Cowboy 
211. Apportion 
27. Nonaenae ! 
ti. Small child 
ff.Break 
31. M:lu 

Dunne 
M. Staneot 

a fruit 
36.Cryofa 

caw 
37. lllqulp 
31. 11:xlat 
39. EndUNd 
U . Hultatlan 

aound 
U . Revlvlfy 
" · Spice 
... Aft&TY 
47.Landol 

the luau 
41. '"l'lppe

-ancl 
--too" 

49. An alloy 

DOWN 
1. Waver 
2. In 

melodic 
style 

3. German 
name 
prefix 

4. Foreboding 
:). Sun god 
6 . Delegation 
7. Belonging 

to Baba 
8. Creek 
9. Bullfighter 

IO. Stiletto 
14. Actor'■ go. 

between: 
abbr. 

I 2. } 

II 

l"!!I 

4 

tS ~ ... 

17. Bull• 
dozer 

20. Herring 
fish 

22. Klndot 
swamp 
tree 

24. Goddeu 
otdawn 

28. Roman 
home 
god 

ANE • E T 
OA IN LIMIT .... L E l. u DE 
8 1 E • I 
L E AE <ED 
E • 1>0 OA s 

RECO UNT 

• ER UTTER 
YAN O B E I T 
AS F T AME 
SHE L F SODO 
TE R • . s 

EE I> ... " 

29. Apparition 
30. Wretched

.neas 
32. Relative■ 
33. Wading 

birds 
36. Beaver 

state : 
abbr. 

5 ~b 

~12. 

~•4 

17 

7 

39. Nibble 
40. Arabian 

chieftain 
43. Boy"s name 
45. Arabian 

garment 
47. Terbium: 

sym. 

" 't 10 

~•& ,, 20 ~21 ~ 
u 

2."!!I 24 ~ 25 21> 

~ ~n ~- ~ ~ 
2'I ~ r0 I 

-.. n 

~ I¾ --~ i. ~ 
.. , 

!I& I¾ ~ 40 ~41 

4t 4~ 
~ 

44 45 

... ~ 
47 

1- ~ 1..-. 

----------· -----

BANKS AGREE 
LONDON - An agreement 

was reported here between the 
Israel Discount Bank and the 
Holland Bank Union whereby the 
business done by the latter's 
branches In Israel w!ll be 
transferred to the Israeli bank. 
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For news ot your organlza tlon, read The Herald. 

• Custom Framing 

by Na4t7 ~~•;_. 

( at Woylancl Squa .. ) 
Providence, I .I. 

. ~~, 
GAUERY, · INC, 

OPEN DAIL v 9.5,Jo FRI. ·m 9 P.M . 
UNDAYS 2-6 P.M. CLOSED MONDAY 

FREE ,PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT 

THINK INSURANCE! 
THINK SAM WILK! 

15% DIVIDENDS 

Quarterly or Monthly Payments 

S.H. WILK REAL TY 
1429 BROAD STREET 

461-9290 " 

Polyncs1cin 
and 

Cc1n1 om ·~c. c ~m.i nc 
" COCK T AIL S SERVE D" 

• like Out Senice • 

467-7440 
• f, ,r C'l11c!,.,-,m:d • 

Amp ll' r,rr P,iro,ry 
10 mu,~ r: , o,n Prov. 

1278 Po~t Rn . 
Wa rwick 

LAUNDRY 
CLEANERS 
INCORPORATED 

f"U• ST0~81E 

PLAIN 
• SKIRTS 
• SWEATERS 

or 
• TROUSERS 
MIX OR MATCH 

MALE COMPANION 
Between 40 and 60 years old 

Must be in good health . To stay full time with 
SO-year-old gentleman in good health . Leaving !or · 
Florida December. Will stay until March . Everything 
paid . Nominal salary. Must have good experience and 
references. 

Send all information promptly to 
MAX LEACH 

45-75 CORLISS STREET, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY FEAST 

Goodies A-Plenty and Special Orders 

muuruu 1J1yffr 
Reservoir Avenue • Opposite Garden City 

presents 
TRADITIONAL FULL COURSE 

THANKSGIVING 
DINNER 

FROM SOUP TO NUTS 

3.95 
CHILDREN - HALF PRICE 

family Style Dinner for parties of 10 or more including a whole 
turkey carved a t your table . 

For Reservations coll 942-12 1 1 

UNIVERSITY 
KEIGHTS 

PRE-HOLIDAY 
MONEY $AVING 

SPECIAL 
NOV. 22 THRU NOV. 27 

3FORs1.69 
REG. $2.55 

SAVE 86c 

COIN-OPERA TED 
LANDRAMAT 

OPEN 8 A.M. - 10 P.M. 

PROFESSIONAL 
DRY CLEANING 

SERVICE 
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 

COMPLETE LAUNDRY 
SERVICE ... 
WITH A PERSONAL 
TOUCH. 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 

1521-36361 

f 

I 
I 
l, 

,; 
•• 
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EVA PARNESS 
THANKS HER MANY FRIENDS 
AND RELATIVES FOR THEIR 
KINDNESS DURING HER RE
CENT HOSPITALIZATION. 

'POLITICAL DECISION' . 
LONDON ~ 1be British 

Foreign Office was accused of 
pollticai motives ln ordering the 
suspension of the British 
Bro adca sting Corpo,:ation's 
short-wave . Hebrew programs 
whlchwere off1ctally ended. · 

HASKELL'S 
PARK AVENUE KOSHER DELICATESSEN 
840 Pork Avenue, Cranston 9~1-9828 

PLANNING. A PARTY? 
AT 

HOME - FACTORY - OFFICE 
PLEASE CHECK WITH US FIRST 

PARTY WORK IS OUR SPECIALTY! 

NEW YORK'S TOP QUALITY HEBREW NATIONl,L 

Rumanian Hot Pastrami lb.5 1.59 
HAVE YOU TRIED HASKELL'S KIPPERED CHEESE SPREAD? 

Cranston's Sandwich-and Deli King 

SEMI CATER IN G 

SWEEN OR'S 
"OJUn g,~-: 

HOLIDAY 
TREATS 

AND 
GIFT CANDIES CANDIES 

HOME-STYLE CANDIES 
MADE IN OUR GARDEN CITY STORE 

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
CREAM CENTERS - HARD AND CHEWY 
CHOCOLATE NUT PA HIES AND FRUITS 

1 - 2 - 3 - 5 lb. Boxes 

Quan:ity Discounts 
For Your Gift Giving 

12S Medway Street 
Wayland Square 

274-6969 
Daily, 9-5, 30; Fri. - 9 p.m. 

Complete 
Mailing Service 

Gorden City 
Shopping Center, Cranston 

942-2 720 
Daily, 9-9; Sat. - 6 p.m. Sun. 2-6 

GJC YOUNG EXECUTIVES MEET: Some of the. 55 members' who attended the first meeting ·,i the newly 
formed General Jewish Committee's Young Executives " Leadership for Participation Program " are shown 
above at a meeting held last Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Irving J . Fain . Gordon Zacks, associate 
chairman of the UJA National Leadership Cabinet, was the guest speaker. The group will continue to meet 
for monthly programs. Fred Ke Iman Photo 

YOUR 
MOIIY'1 WORTH 

(Continued trom page 11) 
contribution to be valued at Its 
1 ow e s t selllng price . Since 
merchandise Is ordinarily sold 
above cost, a busines sman has an 
automatic tax s aving when he 
contributes merchandi se selling 
for mo re than cost. For 
Industries with a high markup, 
thi s can be e specially appealing. 

For instance, say your 
c o rp or at 1 on s e 1 I s certain 
me rchandi se at a 50 per ce nt 
markup and suppose it usuall y 
give s $10,000 to charity a t thi s 
season of the . year . If your 
corpor ation Is in the 52 .8 per 
cent tax bracket (Incl udlng 
surcharge), your corporation' s 
out-of-pocket cos t woul d be 
$4,720 after a tax saving of 
$5 ,280 (S2.8 per cent of $10 ,000). 

But s uppose that thi s ye ar 
your corporation con tribute s 
$10 ,000 of merchandise which had 
cos t $5,000. Your corporation 
gets the same tax saving of 
$5,280 but s ince the me r chandi se 
cost only $5,000 the corporation 
has MADE $280 I Tax strategy 
Indeed! 

One la s t point about 
contributions: when you do your 
next housecleaning , consider 
giving your ol d clothing, 
furnishings, e tc . to a charitable 
organization . You m ay save more 
In taxes this way than you would 
gain in cash by selllng to a 
second-hand dealer. 
(Di s tributed 1968 by Publi shers
H a 11 Syndicate) (All Right s 
Reserved) 

Polish Jews Expect 
More Anti-Semitism 

LONOON - Polis h J ews fear 
a ·new "anti-Z ionist" campaign 
- a euphemism for officiall y 
Inspired anti-Semitism - as a 
result of the trial s lated to begin 
this month of 26 university 
students and lecturers who were 
arrested in last Mar ch's student 
demonstrations . Sixteen of the 
students are Jews accused of a 
''Zionist conspi r acy' ' to 
overthrow the Warsaw reg,lme. 

According to Lajos Lederer, 
writing In the London Sunday 
Observer, the proceedings will 
amount to a "show trial" 
intending to link the accused with 
anti-communist and so- called 
coun t er-revolutionary forces 
abroad. Most of the defendants 
are alleged to have signed 
confessions already providing 
' ' 1 r r e fut ab 1 e evidence" of 
connection s with student 
or ganizations In west Germany, 
with Israel and with the J olnt 
Distribution Committee, Lederer 
wrote. 

The trial , coming after a 
purge of J ewish intellectuals and 
party officials, ls bound to force 
Poland's remaining Jews to leave 
the country, Lederer said, adding 
that passport applications by 
Polish Jews have Incr eased to 
more than 10,000 In the past two 
weeks. 

For new s of Is rael, Jewish 
comm un I tie s throughout the 
world, local organizations and 
society, read the Herald ... and 
for s ome of the best bargafos In 
the Greater Providence area. 

For new s of Is rael, Jewish 
comm unit le s throughout the 
world, loc al or gani za tion s and 

society, re ad the Herald . . and 
for s ome of the bes t barg_ai ns in 
the Greater Providence ar~ a. 

ADULT READING IMPROVEMENT 
· Learn the many 1kllls lhal 

mature, etrlclent reader9 need for: 
• INTENSIVE READlll6' • LEISURE READING 
• REPORT-TYPE READING • SELECTIVE· READING 
• SPEED READING. • HI-SPEED SKIMMING 

The N•tion1lly Recognized PAR READING PROGRAM 

CUSSES BEGIN DEC. 11 
AND MEET WED. EVENINGS FOR 10 WEEKS 

.JOHNSON. & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
AIIOTT PAIK PLACE PROVIDENCE Ul•ltl!I 

CALL FOB. COJIO'LETE DETAILS 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: 

Hello Friends ; 

BIG 

COVERING CO. 

Rear 195 Cole Avenue 

Are you looking for the right floo rcove ring fo r your home or busi ness? Experience 
bei ng the greatest te a cher • it is you rs for the as ki ng . Phone or stop by , you wi ll be 
given my pe rsona l attent io n and se rv ice . Lets d isc uss your ind ividual prob lem and 
fin d what is bes t fo r you ot o p rice tha t wi ll also be foir . · 

Phone day or night 
521-2410 

ThanAs 
Murra y Trin kle 

P.S. Ask abou t the ne w Du tch Carpet Squa res that w ill ou twear a ny carpeting mo de 
3 to I. 

HOWARDS. 
GREENE 

MICHAEL H. 
SILVERMAN 

HAROLD 
SILVERMAN 

EDWIN S. 
SOFORENKO 
MALCOLM 
GLAZZARD 

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 



Are your children away from 
home? Keep them up to date with 
a. Herald subscription. 

A Herald ad always gets re
stilts ••• our subscribers com
prise an active buying market, 

THINKING ABOUT 
NEW KITCHEN CABINETS? 

HAVE YOUR PRESENT KITCHEN CABINETS TAKE 
THAT EXCLUSIVE LOOK WITH OUR BEAUTIFUL 

WOODGRAIN FINISH, OR OUR ANTIQUING 
SYSTEM. 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL EVENINGS 725-855 I 

BEFORE YOU 
BUY 

GIVE US ATRY 

SHORTHANDED? 
CALL . OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL WHEN' YOU 

"'EED TEMPORARY CLERICAL HELP 

QIIFICI PElSONNEL'S tempora,y offico std i, officiont end 
,.lieble-from minor typing to mejOf' office procedure,, y~• 
will b,, d4tightocl with tho quality of tho work and yo• ·will 
,., oAly fpr tfte exact amount of worlc: done ••• REMEMBER., 
ow hourly ... rehs inelucle •II insur•nce, ·•••H encl fringe 
..... ofih. . 

CALL US SOON 
OFFICE PERSONNEL POOi. 

421-4890 

• ROBERT STARR BRIDGE ClUBt, 
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 

BRIDGE CLASSES 
WE ARE GETTING READY FOR NEW SERIES 

ALL LEVELS - DAY OR NIGHT 
FORM YOUR OWN GROUP OR JOIN ONE OF OURS 

• CALL 831-4669 
FOR INFORMATION 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

• 
243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1,0425 . 

§ WEHAVETURKEYSFROMTHE § 
S SAME FARMS YEAR IN AND YEAR § 
S OUT WHERE WE HAVE BOUGHT ~ I FOR THE LAST 40 YEARS § 
1,:1 N.Y. DRESSED NATIVE S 
1,:1 ~ 

~ TURKEYS As LOWAs4S< LB. S 
§ ALL TURKEYS SOLD NET WEIGHT I 
I TEMP-TEE 8-0Z. PKG. 29< PKG. ~ I REPEAT PERFORMANCE! ·! 
s CORNED BEEF 2.19 LB. § 
§ PICKLED ~ 

6 STEER TONGUE S9< LB. § 
I s MEAT DEPARTMENT OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY .;, 

AND MONDAY, NOY. 24 & NOY.25 S 
. RUZau;..oooo,anr.ffl'ZlP'J!"J!'ZiP'1PZZft:mrm~rzz:.i'ZlOOP:frmP':.iP7ZZlOOm 

Clae 
DRAPERY C~EANING SERVICE 

Division of Flosh Cleansers, Inc. 

TAKE DOWN AND 
REHANGING 

SERVICE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
AND FAST SERVICE 

IF DESIRED 

- THE LATEST IN -
CLEANING AND FOLDING 

EQUIPMENT 

• Flame 
·· Proofing 
Available 

CALL 941-9066 - 499 Dexter St. 
Providence 

ENGAGED:- Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Cherno of El Paso, Texas, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Rachel Sosnowsky, 
to Irwin M. Weinstein of Los An
geles, Calif., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Weinstein of Tome Street, 
Cranston. 

Miss Sosnowsky is a graduate 
of the University of Texas in El 
Paso, and is employed as a teach
er in the El Paso Public School Sys
tem. 

Mr. Weinstein, a graduate of 
Cranston High School East and 
Bryant College, is presently al• 
tending the University of Califor• 
nia in Los Angeles where he is 
maioring in · Hospital Manage• 
men!. He is employed by In
halation and Physical Therapy Ser
vices, Division of 1.1 .C.0. Corpo
ration as an administrative execu
tive in Montebello, Calif. 

A March wedding in El Paso is 
planned . _______ =-_ 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. &-is B. 
lewis of 44 Alfred Stone Road an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Hannah Lewis, to 
Avi Bloom of Bel Air, Calif., son of 
Mrs. Naomi Shoavi of Tel Aviv, Is
rael, and the late Zion Bloom. 

Miss Lewis was graduated from 
Pembroke College and received 
her Master of Arts in Teaching de
gree hom Rhode Island College. 
She was a teacher in the Pawtu
cket School system, and is present
ly a teacher in Los Angeles, Calif. 

Mr. Bloom, a graduate of the 
School of low and Economics of 
Tel Aviv University, received a 
Masters in Business Administration 
degree from Columbia University. 
He is budget manager for the 
Electronic Hardware Operations of 
TRW Systems. 

A December wedding is 
planned. 

HONOR SCHENK ER 
NEW YORK - Abba Eban, 

Israel Foreign Mini s ter and 
William O. Douglas, Associate 
Justice of the Supreme Court are 
among some 200 sponsors of a 
dinner honoring Avraham 
Schenker on his 50th birthday and 
his all ya to Israel, it was 
announced by Dr. Joachim Prinz, 
chairman of the sponsoring 
committee. The dinner wlll be 
held Sunday evening, Dec. 8, ar 
the Statler Hilton Hotel In New 
York City. ___ _ 

NEW HEAD 
JERUSALEM Yohanan 

Cohen, Israel's Consul.General In 
Boston, has been appointed 
director of the Foreign 
MI n Is try' s Information 
Department. 
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FAVOR DAYAN opinion poll released last week. 
TEL A VIV - Defense Thirty - two percent of those 

Minister Moshe Dayan Is still the polled favored Gen. Dayan against 
popular choice to become Prime 23% for Prime Minister Levi 
Minister of Israel, according to Eshkol and 11% for Deputy P rime 
the results of . a local public Minister Yigal Allon. r,,,.,g:n~=,-~;:,,, .. 15:;~,,,.,,, 

FOR GOLDEN AGE PATRONS 
Startina Nov. 18, 1968 

9n'to ©ia Fashions 
220 WATERMAN ST. , PROV. 

MONDAYS. TUESDAYS - WEDNESDAYS 

SHAMPO 
AND SE 

$3. 00 
(reg . \4 .00) 

I Prices no t effect,ve during Christmas and 
= New Year 's Weeks 

~ Unlimited Free Parking 421 -5239 = 
~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111w 

HOLIDAY SAVINGS SALE 
ON ALL 

1968 ZENITH TV's and STEREOS 

COME IN AND SEE 
JAN FOR HIS 

SPECIAL LOW PRICE 

30 YEARS OF 
EXPERIENCE 
IN SERVICE 

OPEN TUES. & THURS. Till 9 ELECTRONIC SALES & SERVICE co. 
MON ., WED., FRI. 393 BROADWAY , PAWTUCKET 

SAT.Tlll6 722-7911 

The Holidays are 

almost here ... 

and you' ll be ent ert a inin g often. 
We recommend that vou visi t ou r 

• Wine Cellar soon. · and choose 
fron1 our inviting ar ray o f wines 
and sp irit s. The selel't ion is ex- • 
ceptionally large. 

Inquire a bout our gift-wrapping 
' too . The extra touch of an at -

tractive package brings so m uch 
"' mo re we lco ,ne to th e g ift you 

Do come in. a nd as k for our Wine 
Connoisseur , -Mr. Santagata. He 
will be pleased to he lp yo u. 

.... r11 ~: 1·: r Fl.OOH . 1 ~:1td, :-.r . ~id,· 1 

Prn11d,·m·,, "nl1 

\_ . 

, . 

I 
I 



JACK'S 
FABRICS 
.DRAPERIES 

FOR HOMES AND OFFICES 
I 

e SUP COVERS e BEDSPREADS 
:e UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES 
WE Will BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PRO~LEM 
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION. 

PA 5-2160 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

. MO . TU WED., FRI. and SAT. 9,30 a.m.-5,30 p.m.; THURSDAY 9 to 9 

Mr. Executive! ... Mr. Office Manager! 

Mr. Purchasing ~gent! . . . 

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR 
LEASING PLAN! 

One of our salesmen will be 
pleased -to call on yoo ot your con
venience or .if you prefer, enroll in 
our 'telephone. .order service.' 

Why not do business 
with the best? 

Yoo owe it to yourself to visit one of 
New England's largest and most mod
ern office equipment and supply 
house5. 

ON DISPLAY ARE, 

• the most up-to-dote new of-fice fur 
niture 

• the most complete line of refinished 
used office furniture 

• over 20,000 office wpp1y items 
• complete printing services 

Our Fleet of Trucks ~:~!~~l~~~J::?"· Same Day Service 

!> ..., o ..., II 

pr111Rrnounr u~,fl~f ~~PP.~Y co .. inc 
819 Westminster St. ( At Hoyle Sq ) JA 1-5800 

I I I I \I hi'\! I'\ !II ! (I\\'\ I \I h '\I I tl I 

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT 
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY 

STRICTLY KOSHER 
HEAVY 

SUCCESSFUL 
IN~ESTINC 

Sulphur Discovery 
Has Large Potential 
Q: Last spring my shares of 
United Corp. were exchanged for 
$4 preference of the newly 
m e r g e d Pennzoil United. A 
div!dend Increase to $1 a share 
on the new common split shares 
makes me wonder tf I should 
convert my preference shares to 
get the better yield. Can I 
convert? - F.W. 
A: Your shares are convertible 
into 1.44 common shares for six 
years from the effective dare of 
the merger. However. there is 
some misunderstanding on the 
new dividend rate which is 20 
cents ~a quarter or 80 cents a 
year, maklng the yield on the 
preference shares still s lightly 
higher than on the common. Since 
the preference share s are 
convertible. they tend to move in 
line with the common, plus 
offering additional safety. I see 
no advantage in conversion at this 
time. 

Pennzoil United moved up 
sharply. partially tn response to 
the spring rally but primarily on 
its own momentum, triggered by 
ex c ellent earnings and a 
mammoth sulphur discovery by 
98%-owned Duval Corp. Although 
this mineral deposit ts not 
expected to contribute to earnings 
much before 1970, It does prov!de 

'TM MORRIS ABRAMS 
a nd I've been he re with 

my brother , Juliu\ , selli ng 

Bu ich dt Main Str !? e t Gdtdqe 

in Edst Greenwich for 4b yedrs! 

I continue to hdve the pleas• 

ure of doinq busi ness with the 

fc1the rs dnd grdndhthe rs of 

our youn°qer g e ne rd tio n of cus _• 

tomers. 

When you 're ready to trdd e 

for d. new Bu id , Opel , or fine 

used Cdt, co me see why MSG 

hds become the oldest new 

car dealer in Rhode lslc1t1d .. 

dnd the oldest Buid -Ope l 

ROHR E. SPEAR 

a good long-term potential. 
Perhaps the best testimony to 

Pennzoll's excellent outlook ts 
tendered by the 30 institutional 
Investors who hol d 17% of the 
company's stock. 
A: Is Zurn Industries worth 
holding despite Its sharp drop 
from our purchase price of 45 7 If 
it has a future we can afford to 
hold it. - M.W. 
A: There•s good growth ahead for 
Zurn, I believe. and I'd hold the 
shares which you bought at the 
year's trading peak. 

Sales are in an uptrend from 
an aggressive acqutst tion policy, 
but heavier-than-normal 
expenses re sulted from moving 
one pl ant. and profit mar gins 
narrowed unexpectedly on the 
output of another. The company' s 
president ls predicting a 30% 
increase in share net for fi scal 
1969 (March) on pos sibl y 70% 
higher sale s . 

A major growth factor is 
Zurn ' s leading position in the 
design • ma n u fact u re and 
instal lation of pollution control 
systems - both air and water. 

Copr. T -M 1968, Gen. Fea. 
Corp. 

(Mr. Spear cannot answer all 
mail personally , but wtll answer 
all que s tion s possible in hi s 
column. Wrtie to Roger E. Spear 
(care of thi s newspaper), Box 
1618, Grand Central Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10017.) 

Bernardi Brothers Show 
European Shtetl In Art 

NEW YOR K, Hers hce l 
Bernardi. Broadway s tar of 
"Fiddle r on the Roof," has joined 
with rwo brother s ro form a 
comp a n y t o prepare and 
di s tribute scul ptures of life in the 
European Shtetl . Sam Bernard[ 
and J ack Bern ardi are both 
sculptors . and both acted with 
Her sche l ln Yiddish theate r pl ays 
and musicals many year ago. 

Th e curr ent sculpture 
rep err of re of the Brother s 
Bern ar di includes Tevya the 
Milkman, Mendel, the dancing 
Hasid, the cheder. Mortel, the 
immigrant. and other famili ar 
characters of a now-vani shed 
European scene . 

RECONSIDER 
LONDON - The Bri tish 

section of the Worl d Jewi s h 
Congr ess ha s urged the Polish 
Governmen t to recons ider l ts 
scheduled political trial s of 
w,ivers ity te ache r s and s tudents , 
m ost of them Jewi s h, who were 
arrested during la s t spring' s 
student demons tration s for lib
eral reform. 

PETE HAS A SPECIAL ••• 
HOLIDAY PRICE ON HIS COLOR TV SETS. 
DON'T MISS OUT ON ALL THE SPECIAL 

COLOR EVENTS THIS YEAR. 

COME ON IN 
AND SEE PETE 

NOW 

LET PETE SURPRISE YOU 
WITH HIS LOW LOW 

PRICES 

"WE WILL BEAT 
ANYBODY'S PRICE' 

"KING PETE" 

Pt r''T''£'C" ELECTRIC 
L .1 .j ,JAPPLIANCES 

414 SILVER SPRING ST. 

861-2340 

Prov. , R.I. 

861-6074 

- - HERALD--

C}assified 
- Call 724-0200-

BAKER STREET, -opposite Roger Wil
lioms Pork . Three bedroom flat , 
third . Completely renovated . Oil 
heat, combinations, covered porch, 
parking . References. 781 -0524, 521 -
7277. 

24 SARAH STREET, near Mis hkon n;. 
loh Synagogue. Five room s on third 
floor , big yard . Please coll at 24 
Sarah Street, Providence , on Sotvr 
doy end Sunday from 4 p.m. · l 0 
p .m. 

NINTH STREET, 1 56: Five room tene 
ment and goroge. Coll ofter 3 p .m. 
Adults only . 861 -0340. 

SACKETT STREET, oH Brood . Six 
rooms. th ree bedrooms, second 
floor . Tile both . Geroge. 941 -8060. 

5-Articles for Sale 

SHEDS, OUTDOOR STORAGE, B,ond 
new - Wood construcl!on- ldeol fo r 
bicycles, lawnmower s. snow throw
en , garden tools , etc. - Atl 
si ze s- S25 ond up . 94 1-3093 ofter 
5:30 p .m. 

11 -29 

6-Appliance Service 

M & G APPLIANCE REPAIR CO., 
Washing mac hines, dr ier s, electric 
ranges. All makes ond models! 
467-7184. 

1- 3 

9-Carpenters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, alterations, resi dential, 
indu stria l building . G arages . Bath
rooms, cement work , dormer s, store 
fronts . Free est ima tes. 942-104-4 , 
942- 10 45 . uf..n 

19-General Services 

FLOOR CLEANING and polishing . 
Also general home cleaning. La rr! 
Dugan. 353-9648. . uf.v~ 

FLOOR AND WINDOW CLEANING , 
Floors wo ~hed ond waxed . Reo son• 
o bte roles Free estimate~. J. G. 
Floor Cleon,ng . Coll an y time 831 -
7927 11 -22 _ 

21-Help Wanted 

CAPABLE WOMAN, core for father . 
three children. live -in . S1 1-7178 

CASH IN on the b ig Foll ond Chnst· 
mos selling season re presen ti ng 
Avon Cosmetic s 4'2 1-2908 

JO-Painting, Papering 

ROYAL PAINTING: Inter ior pointing. 
p operhongrng, wollpoper removed 
Al so minor home repair ~. roof , car 
penter work . 723-8396 

35-Private Instruction 

TUTOR avo i1 oble . All elementary sub-
1ec1s Remedial reading , Algebra 
and Spanish I. 521 -4 716 

41 a-Situations Wanted 

MEDICAL 
PERSONNEL POOL 

All categories of nurses to care for 
all categories of patients . 

CALL DAY OR NIGHT 

421-4888 

42-Special Notices 

uln 

WIDOW finonc10Hy independe nt ,n 
the 60's, 1s look,ng for o tr,endsh1p 
with elderly gentlema n. Lote r mar 
r1 oge poss ible . Wn1e R. I. Je wrs h 
Herold , Box 8-66, 99 Webster 
Street , Pawtucket . R. t. 02861 

P ITTSBURGH - More than 
75 percent of teenage members of 
a Pittsburgh Jewish Y polled in a 
comprehensive s tudy of their 
Jewish View s felt it was all right 
to date non - Jew s ; and two-thirds 
reported that they had s uch dare s . 
Of those paren rs who kne,v about 
s uch inter-dating by their 
children. the survey found, nearly 
70 percent disapproved s trongly 
and 16 percent di sapproved 
mildly . 

MAILMAN NAM ED 
NEW YORK - Joseph L. 

Mailman, prominent bus iness . 
civ!c and philanthropic leader, 
h as been named the 1968 
recipient of the American Jewl sh 
Committee Appeal for Human 
Relations Award. Presentation of 
the award, which ts gtv:en 
an nu a I I y for "distinguished 
advancement of human 
relations," was made at a 
testimonial dinner on Oct. 23 at 
the Plaza Hote I. 


